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SUNDAY, JANUARY

"The Enterprise Bank
Was Looted' 9 Declares
Moody to President

CZAR DRINKS ELECTIONS
TB HIS ALLÍ

NEW

IN BRITAIN

By Currier. 60c n Month

28, 1906.

TOWN TOPICS

Still Busy With ItlvestigatiofL Ujoking
Rannprman'q
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to Criminal Action.
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Broken Records.

NEW GROUPING
OF THE POWERS
vSensation Is Caused
bv Toast.
WOULD

DROP FRENCH

Emperor

"Very

nil

st. Petersburg, June 27. a new
grouping f'f the powers of Knrop.
with Germany and Russia arrayed
side by side in the? closest friendship
and the
alliance of the empire with republican France lagging
in the rear, was forecasted by thti
words of Kmperor Nicholas at a gala
luncheon at Tsarskoe-Sel- n
today In
honor of Emperor Willi un's birthday.
ItlsliiK to his feet before a brilliant
company of Russian and German
representatives .to propose a toast tff
the German emperor, Emperor Nicholas lifted li! i glass anil said slow ly
and distinctly, as. if weighing ever;
mis-mat-

wnr J
"'I drink t., the health ,,f the emperor of Germany and the King of
Prussia, my brother and very dear
:

friend."
The phrasal chosen were significant
enough in themselves, the emperor in
previous yens having proposed tht
health of the emperor-kin:- ;
without
the qualifying expression of brotherhood and friendship. But, turning to
Herr von Schoen, the German ambassador, who was standing at his r :!:
the emperor grasped him by the han.
and is reported to have said:
plus qua aillo."
Cest
"Frero,
"Rrolher. that's more than ally."
The emrcror's choice of the word
"ally" Indicated that the defensive alliance with France is still insidere
binding, but undoubtedly, as has been
the gossip In diplomatic circles hen
for some tme, not a hair's breadth
beyond tho letter of the treaty pr
for common action only In a
France Is not the aggressor, and there
Is no telling how soon it will be allowed to pass Into desuetude,
i

i

i

Revolt

oi Buppresset).
Petersburg. Jan. 27. Beyond

c
the fait that the revolt at VI
is not subdued and that mutinous sailors and soldiers are itill
standing by the guns at the Holy
battery, the war office had
nothing to give out today regarding
the situation at the fortress. The only
further m us available was a newspaper ilispat h dated January 2'1. Stating
that two squadrons of the Ncrthlnsk
regiment of Cossacks had arrived and
that many arrests had been made.
War Officiate laid that their Information practically duplicate I yesterday
news dispatches.
Gomel in Flamea,
st. Petersburg, Jan. 27. A dispatch
from Gomel says that half the town
is In Hamas and Hint fighling Is going
t
c-on in the center of the tow n
n
the troops and rebels who have
reinforced by the peasantry of surrounding districts. The disorders extend to five COttntiaf around tlonvl,
The peasantry, as In the Baltic province', have deposed the old authorities and elected rebels to fill their
idlvo-rtOcf-
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GRIDIRON CLUB

places.
2.vi Revolutionists Shot.
Wehder' Livonia. (Thursday), Jan
25. The pacification of the Baltic
provinces Is reaching the final stag"
Is
so far as the agrarian movement
concerned. Nearly 2C0 revolutionist
have been shot, several hundred arrested and five thousand rifles captured. Three Russian generals are now
orerntlng in the Wender district with
They have the hattal
lft.ftftft troops.
of the leaders of the revolutionist I
who will be tried by court martial
w hen en tight ami either
shot or Imprisoned.
Rettmg the Figureheads,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27. In oontln-ntlo- n
nf the policy of retrenchment
by the weeding out of the Inactive
members of the military organisation,
the retirement on half pay of twenty-tw- o
generals and three admirals who
hold sinecures on the Alexander committee for the care of the wounded
will Shortly be gr.setted.

win DemMtd Uward's consent.
Madrid. Jan. 27. It Is Slid In we
informed quartern that Mnrquls De
T.a Minn, chief equerry, Is froing to
London In behalf of King Alfonso, to
demand King Kdward's onsenl to th
marriage of the Spanish king to Prili-ies- s
Ena of Uattenberg.

ald

THE

BANDIT

NEAR

Fierce

Encounter

TANGIER

batants

Imminent

Com-

Burning and

Busy

Withdrawn at Carlsbad.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. 27. - Secretary
Hitchcock today ordered withdrawn
from public domain N,;t2ft acres of
land in the New Mexico meridian In
connection with the construction of
reservoir No. 1 In the Carlsbad pro-jeDig for Pirate fioM.
Sacramento, Cal.. Jan. 27. 'Governor Pardee h is rec eived a lelter from
t man named Morse, at New Haven.
Conn., to the effect that In 1HG0
pirate ship went asliore on the eoasl
Would

California, and 111 it her crew landan Immense treiure and buried It
between high and low tides.
Morce
clilms tO know exactlv
where this treasure is hidden, but
wants to secure his rights by getting
a cotrcesslon.
He h is applied to the
leleral authorities, who have Inform
oil him that sin h land as he describes
Is under the Jurlsdb lion of the state.
That pirates were hovering about
the shores of California in "the day
of old, the days of gold." ta a new
proposition to the Capitol authoritle
if
ed

,

Oils Desgn Nnvy Yard Force.
Washington, Jan. 27.- - According to
the estimates of the navy department
the effect of the order reducing the
forces In the different navy yards employed In steam engineering work will
cause the discharge at the Norfolk
nay yard of 2fi0 men. at New York
30ft, at Hoston ?.HIt, at Mare Island 12ft.
and at Portsmouth. League Island and
Bremerton SO each.
Killing In I 1fVo.
Paso, TexiisJan. 27. Jamci
Paul shol lad WtTed
Pete McCoy
while the lattprXns trying to rob his
residence earar this morning. KoCoy
made an assault on Paul when discovered and Paul shot In
HI

Ward

Moses Kills Wonstor,

tO

a

solicitor for "Fads and Fancies." was
Ills own. The letter from Count Ward
i,, Wooster was offered in evidence hi
Mr, Hapgood's counsel, li referred to
certain paragraphs that were to aplicar concerning the count and asked that he be put on the regulat
"posting list of Town Topics."
This request was underlined In the
original of The latter and a line from
led tO a Circle In which was mark-

TRIBESMEN MARCH TO ATTACK

Colonel

Mann.

nten shown this letter while
ess in the Hapgood trial, said
it placed bis initials upon It.

wlt- -

ed "O.

Pillaging.
AJgectras, Spain, Jan. 17, Advices
received here- - from Tangier by lb"
delegates to the conference are to theffect that serious disord irs a ive been
renewed between KaiSUtl, the bandit
chief and the Alíjela tribesmen. One
of the Anjers cbiefs were khied and
others of them, with large followlngs,
are uniting for the urpost of a decisive struggle Willi Ualsull. Some of
the Moroccan spe, ilists attending t h
conferent a hastily returned to Tangiej
it is believed hen- that an encounter
I etween
the two elements is imminent.
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RULES CHOSEN
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New York. Jan. 27
The national
Intl iVollegiate football rules coinmit-- ,
FIGHTING REAOHKS VERY
tee, after being III session in this city
i
TANCU10R all day, announced tonight the adop
ikons
Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 27. Fightof new rubs which II Is believed
ing has begun in the environs of Tan- Ilion
twill

or

gier between the Anjera tribesmen
and members of Katsull's band.
The tribesmen have burned three
village' east of Tangier and are now
marching in force tp attack Baisuil
at his fortie s ill Zinai.
transport has left Adjaercud.j
A
v here It will discharge
artillery and
gunners for oujdaj.
Steamer l i'loaii- - TrnuMf
reMadrid, Jan. 27. Dispatches
ceived here from ICelllla, Morocco,
a steamer of unknown nationality
unloaded al Uarchla two Held guns
ami a large number of cases containing Mauser lilies and iiminiinitiou
destined fur the Moorish pretender.
say-tha-

t

eliminate

brutality

from the
game. Itcforo I,, 'coming law the rules
musí i." ratified al a meeting of the
committee two weeks hence'
Mexicans Perish

in

s

coMt'ave.

27. Tlrd
Mexico City. Méx.. Ja
cold wave whlcbnt&s caused to
mu b suffering in (Vfilral Mexico and
v, n on the lOttttoaSt, has abale I.
Tin edict report lhat night before
last twelve Blmberi of ilie lower
lass peí ishejon iiie streets from cold
ami exposure
The poor suffered
greatly durtpg the remarkable period
ef oil and the govern men I bullí
lire i in the streets for the people ottl

I real

,

,

at night.
tnswer to Vencsueln,
Caracas, Jan, IB, Thursday via Port
of Spain. Jan. 27
Tw euty-iiv- e
members of the diplomatic corps today delivered i,, Hie Ventsuelan gsverwmenl
a formal note stating they cunnol acI.
cept Venezuela's position, that
Washington. Jan. 27.- - From Wash Taigny, former French charge d' afIngton to pan. una the Gridiron Club faires here has been deprived of 1,1s
ami thai he only
look lis gui sis tonight and showed official character
them how to construct the canal. ranked : a French citiz, n al the time
From the reception room of the Nsv, of his forced di parture from this
V
Will ud hold, pici edcd by 111" Marin country.
band and led by Pr sldenl Richard
BffuUf Revelation So Surprise.
Lee Fearn of the Gridiron club, ami
Chicago, Jan. 27. - The lUcorfl-Ilcr- President Hoosevelt of the Hnltei
Slates, members and guests wended ald today says: The revelation from
Washington dealing with the attempt
their way through a nttUM and
Io get Influence in favor of the Chi
Io
tropical
plan's
of palms and
cago beef packers by lb" .ileged offer d
the dining room, which was
to resemble the plasS in front lug of iiribes to two reporters was not
Washing
of Governor Magoou's residence In wholly a surprise to v,ibe majority of
no nave i ei n
Panama. From that lime forward the ine newspaper men
,1",lls
IV 1,10 h"Ui,p Passed
"'
ways
with
professional
in
Connected
dinner uas conducted as If tin- corurgent
deficiency
hill,
carrying
the
respondents and their gll IStl were be- the governmental Investigation of the g
subsequent
packing
the
.',.2 16.103. Incorporated
business
and
In
which
side the big ditch.
resulting
I" liidlcl no tiis Is a provision thai the eight-hou- r
law
There were scores of hln upon ca- proceedings
,
,
f.
K..1.,..
un, i, i v :i
mipaei,-r,u,' " i"k hall in apply to alien laborers on
nal building.
Of
oftSJS
proof
prosecuted.
licit
Thy
interesting
ibe Panama canal, in addition it
made
who
Those
sion hills and
speeches WOTS tht president Seerc- - money had t bsgh made to ,,rreporters passed 2H2 private
IntoV
possession
came
tilled
he
lead the Mann general bridge bill,
taries pom ami Tift. Mftri twain and
DS
Attornoy
Morrison
Slabs
ttnpl
making it unfinished business for
the French ambassador.
while tin rtraJnl .!ur e.i making an
investigatli
No evidence Sou Id be
Blocum's Captain Sentenced.
w
York. Jan. 27. Cnptaln Wil- obtained, h at r. thai money naoliam H. Van Sch lick was today found been aecep d. Now II Is stated Atguilty of criminal neglect In falling toruey O. W ! Brown, n pn senttng N
to have Arc drills on the steamer Cen- son Morris 1 IVC Frank lasler. of i h
and Heeler KIwell. of tie
tral Hlocum, Which In- commanded Inter-OceaJune, 1004. when the steamer buril" City Press BSUMtattOn, tlftO each as a
claims
With the loss of over l.ftftl) lives. He "Christmas present ." DlWStl
to ten he returned the mi le '.
sentenced
was Immediately
years' Imprisonment by Judge ThomMullets Re In Kt n Yolk.
as, of the I'nited Htates district OOUrt,
New York, Jan. .'7. in a desperate
The Jury disagreed as to two othei
Die denial
counts, in which he was charged wlili pistol light early Ibis morning at lh l Ml Paso, Tex., Jan. 27
the Mexican consul at Ran Diego
rlmlnal negligence by Hie toléranos ball of ilie Nctamora association, In' of
Hi il Mexico has issued orders against
of life preservers of poor quality on Tammany hall, two men have been
ta- - Americans filing claims on mines In
shot,
been
have
fatally.
Hoth
one
he steamer..
k' ii to BelleVBS hospital. The police Sonora and Lower California Is not
Midshipman Mann tcqulttcd.
reserves of Fast Twenlv second stre-- t favorably received lure. Such an or- .
Annii)olls, Md Jan. 27. Mldahlfe slatlon have been called out and have der Is out. All the Am, rlcan consuls
Io
man Richard It. Mann, a presidential a wagon load of prisoners now on the general in Mexico ai" in ib
nppolnlee. and n member of the lint way to the station. Croat excite-IgSSn- l nave n ami .Mexican l onsui .Manen at
prevails and ibe police are hav-Iht- g HI I'aso confirms the di patch sent
class, has been acquitted
"f the
from here lhat orders have positively
difficulty pre renting a stampede.
charge of huzlng and restored Io duty.
A

trans-formo-
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TEDDY COULD
BE PERSUADED

of
the Third Term.

By he Siren Voice

Los Angeles. Cal.. Jan. 27. Mr C.
Canflést, wife of the multimillionaire and oil magnate, C a. CanflSid,
and a prominent society woman of bOl
Angeles, was shot and almost Instantly
killed tonight while .sitting on lb" POPULARITY OF EXECUTIVE
front porch of her residence. Her
BIDS FAIR TO INCREASE
siiyer was Mollis Buck, a former
family coachman, who is in custody.
According to his own story, Buck
wrote to Mrs. Canfield, Soliciting an

I

interview and demanding the payment
of p large sum of money, which he
claimed to he due him. He said his
letter received no response ami he
determined to seek a personal InterHe arrived
view wiiii Mrs. Canfield.
at Ibe Canfield man-inabout 5:40
O'clock this evening and found Mis.
Canfield fining on the from porch,
A servant of the household Started toward tttm, and Bugk drew a pial
Mrs.
Canfield
from bis pocket,
grabbed the pistol and attempted
Inning the
to wrest it from him.
SCUfflt
he pulled the trigger of til
weapon and the bullet struck Mrs.
Canfield in the breast, and she fell
ba. k on the porch.
After a chase of
several blocks Muck was arrested.
According to the version of the
neighbors who witnessed a portion of
the tragedy. Ituck first
shot Mrs.
Canfield in the breast and when sbe
fell back on the porch, he leaned over
and deliberately Hreid another sh l
into her abdomen. The first shot went
on
directly,
through her heart.
d
Muck's per. 'on. Ill iddition to the
done the
tol with which In
revolver,
lug, were found a
a long dirk knife, sharpened to a ra- sor edge. and several loose partridges,
Mil k is about it years old and Utile

At

Present

He

Utterly

Being President
a

Strong

Repudiates

AgainRoot
Man.

Correspondence Morning Journal.
2", '.
Washington.
Presiden,
Jan.
lloosevclt's close friends In Washing-l- a
ton win not admit there
even the
most remote thought in the president' !
mind ai ibis time of permitting him- s"ir in be a candidate for renomina- tion in 1 90S.
Al the same time It does not reuniré any great effort to convince a
large body of the members of
thai the president not pnfy may
be Induced to take another term but
thai h" la actually laying plans to that
Many of Ibe senators and rep"ml.
resentatives look askance on Theodore
Hoosevelt and view him with the ccld
eye of suspicion.
For them the recent declaration of
JSCOb A. lilis tli
"If duty demanded
to continue the light, ho
Roosevelt
would do it," has a most ominous sig
nificance.
Is known of him.
A view taken by many public men
I;, re is not exactly the one set forth
bv Mr. Rils. but Is In a large degree
In (lie line wllh II. This Is to the
thai Mr. RaoSe Veil does not contémplale being a candidate for the
liift.S nomination, hut that he has an
eye on the nomination In 1911.
belief many
In support of this
thingi are advanced. In the first
ni n e ii Is not n ted out thai Mr. Itoose- veil has de ned in such unequlvoc.i I
language Unit he will not take th.
next nomination that to do otherwise
would work to his serious Inn ry. To
would
d himself as president
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 27. Be- mi
a breaking down of the
fore one of the ug, ,i gatherings that be In effect
unwritten law thai has been In force
has ever assembled In Fmeryville, Dr. sin
Washington's time. It would
Leggo won the $lft.i)00 Bumi handl-- i l another matter entirely to go out
ap today. The winner bree.",! home nf offiCS in ni? and then to take the
an easy winner over Ited Leaf, the 9 residen, v again four ye ars later.
to
shot, while Proper, the favorite,
win i Ikerj Be raft.
was third.
It is known lhat certain of the canlt was a grand contest and the best didal; who are looking for the liifts
horse won, lull he showed wonderful nomination lake this view, and beImprovement over his recent races. lieve moreovt r, that the president l
ii
Time. 1:0614.
This
for planning to have the say In whom
the Hums handle tp,
a lavll succeed him. He does not wont
Shaw and he does not want Fairbanks,
It has come In a pretty direct w ay
Horn lb Willi- - Housi that he prefer
T aft.
Hoot would be acceptable to him.
although the president's Ideas and
Root's mi corporation control do not
entirely harmonise, it Is generally he.
Ileved that things are now being
shaped In New York so Hoot mav K"
ibe nomination In ISOS, and that th"
president is helping things on in that
direction,
Cortelyou Is commonly rated" Si a
man whom the president would be
wining to s,e nominated, hut whlfe
there was much Cortelyou talk for
several months last summer and fall,
li is now conceded that an a practical
political proposition the nomination Is
Impossible. .Speikcr Cannon wants the
nomination, but he would be no more
A roll call W
d mantled by th
accept hie io th- - president than Shaw
democratic aide ont lie eight-hohealth Is not
amendment. Its adfptiu was by a or Fairbanks. Fonker's
run.
Io
him
to
likely
permit
vole of 110 Io 1M
oteen repulí- It Is not overlooked here, however,
Ileitis voted with Ilie emoerats and
mav arise lhat wi',1
one democrat (Do
mdt lie), with that a situation
to turn to
the majority. Sixljf- me república lis lead the lnH convention difficulty
In
were absent without Vicing nailed. v,u it,,,,., m it bi i,i it f the
an Item was changed In the deficism ) gelling together on a candidate.
Labor Opposes Tuft.
bill St to amount, notwithstanding Its
If th" president lends his moral
Consideration during live days In the
support to Tafl or to Root, there will
house. '
n Hun be some obstacles In the
way of a Taft or a Hoot nomination.
For Instance, Taft has the relentles
opposition of Hie labor loaders be-- i
aiise of decisions he made while on
the bench. In the west there Is a
pronounced opposition to Root, who U
suspected of corporation leanings be-- .
nuse of the fact he nas performed
niaiiv services as counsel for his cor- n a iii ni. Mr. Hoot's friends contend
there Is no justice In opposition based
III "llI: III
igalnst allowing foreign- - cu su, h grounds, and that no man In
breAo bi claims In these tw states. onhile life has a hlsher sense of nub- riisiii Mallen said todav: My g,,v- - i,,. ,),,! than Mr. Root. Still the fact
pi iiinenl has Issued ordeis foi blddiin:
remains that politicians generally fel
orelgners lo lóente mining claims In that Mr. Root or any eastern man
Sonora and Lower California, for the but RooseveM would have a hard time
reason (he governments of those two convincing the west he was the sort
Hales have been misrepresented by Ir of presidential material It wanted.
responsllile parties,
the best thing
1st Follclte Possibility.
for us to do Is
out the foreign
It Is realised that many radicals, esminers awhile.
pecially In the west, will show str, u ;
con-gre-

ss

pis-hi-

r

ef-(e- cl
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DEFICIENCY "BILL
PASSES IN HOUSE
Canal

h

N--

THE JOB

a.

Eiiht Hour Law Shall

l.iby-rint-

FOR

Charge of Perjury.

tinrecent criminal libel proceedings
against Norman P. Hat good, editor of
comer a weekly.
Colonel Mann .was arraigned before
a city magistrate and held in SI 0,000
ball for his appearance next Thins lay,
February I, Ball was furnished by
.Mrs. Albert A. Wray. a daughter of
Colonel Mann.
The specific charge against Mann,
as slated in the warrant for his attest,
is thai he swore falsely in the Hap.
go,,,! trial In denying thai an initialed
K." on a letter from Count Regin-

CONFERENCE

PRICE 5 CENTS

SLATED

Grave Wife of Millionaire Canfield

NOW York. Jan. 27.
Wi I Colonel
Ham D, Mann, editor of Town Topics,
was arrested today on a charge nf perjury growing out ,,f bis testimony In

CAPTURE THE

CELEBRATES

i. ami

SOCIAL LEADER

i

MAY

War

TO a.

OR ROOSEVELT

II is uSeeedltmlv
ords destroyed
(II
flcult, therefore to as&rtaln the facts
OUTCOME OF TESTIMONY IN
CALIFORNIA CITY SHOCKED
ith sufficient ictiaKcy io justify the
beginning of crtimhal action ami i!
TRIAL OF NORMAN HAPGOOD
BY MOST BRUTAL CRIME
mild i,., very anwlse to vive out on
statement umiiiAvc know xactlv the
situation.
RevMr. Dleffenbach ask
for informlattoji wihieh
iliink It Denies Placing His 0. K. on Letter Morris Buck Armed to the Teeth
would be highly improper toi furnish
now. As the result of pntletil mil la- Offered in Evidence Out
Shoots Wife of Former Emborlous Investiga tit n w ' hope i vent-wh- o
t,
u.illy
prosecute the pari lei
on Bail,
ployer in Cold Blood,
wore re ipanstble f
vreckli í the
bank."

v

I

,

IN

TATTERS

Dear Friend Wilhelm."

St.

1

attorney rrfior.il
esldent as follows:
looted diul the rcc- -

IllPPkP HAT

at Tsarskoe Selo

Drinks to

latter quotes
reporting to t

LEE SAYS MEN RAISULI

ENTENTE

AT LEAST PROVOCATION

At Gala Banquet

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 17.
lev. A. r.
Dlelfenbaoh, pastor lot the Reforx&ed
Church nf the Ascension of Allegheny,
u ho Ins recently can led on
corres- CREATEST EVER GIVEN TO
pohdenoe with Preside ni Mfósevelt in
A PREMIER IN ENGLAND connection with the I'.iiliL re nf the Kii- terprlae National panl inf Allegh i'iiy.
made public n letter today which he
received from the president's secreGovernment Coalition Will Have 510 tary. William MP". Jr., and which
Contained a repofl made to president
Uooscveit by Attorney General Moody
Votes in Parliament Against
concerning the Investigation no
In
progress arid the probability of prose160 Unionists.
cuting persons alleged to i"' responsible for wrecking the institution.
The
London, Jan. 27. Kxeept til it the
returns from nine constituencies have
not been received, the general else
lions in the United Kingdom are
ended.
The government coalition will have
approximately í io votes In the next
parliament, this estimate including oh
the side of Premier Sir Henry Camp- Bll
he nationalist and
labor votes, with the concrete unionist
minority of 1G0 on the opposition
tide,
The Issues in the campaign brought
Mirth by the liberals, included an Os
penslVS war for which the people are
I'll paying, a threatened rising Of
food prices, an unpopular educational
system i an unprecedented number of
'employes and many other matters.
General
with the
dissatisfaction
ten years of power was
unionists'
COMMANDER
IS
manifest. Sir Henry Canvpbcll Ban- - DEPARTMENT
nerhutn will enter the new parliament
on February 13 with the greatest ma
LOOKING FOR THAT REPORTER
jority ever given to an Fnglifh premier.
ÁS
result of the elections the political map of England hows a tre- Denies Statement That Sixth Battery
be
mendous chance, and it may
Arrived at Fort Sam Houston
said that the Incoming of I now party
to power marks a complete upsetting
Half Dead.
of the old order of things, for even
the most partisan of the conservatives
admit thai the liberal government Is
In power for at least Its full term unWashington, Jan. 27. -- General M.
der the septennial act, and that with' Lee, commander of th department
In the next six years new names will of Texas, in a reply tu
the war
made and new Statesmen will appear pArtment's request for
while the premier, whether he stays in
the house of ominous, or goes to th" concerning the coudilioii of the sixih
house of lords, has won a name Which battery of field artiller '. which re
win he handed down to posterity.
cently made a long march, says lie
With such evidence as the country made a personal Inspection ami found
lias given of Opposition to the unionmen and horses In good condition. The
ists, who alio were pledged to curry
out lh" foreign police Inaugurated by general s.iys:
"The statement that the men were
lord Salisbury and Lord tmadown,
the liberal government feels confident a sorry Appearing sei, their 'clothing
d
Supthat It Will receive
in tatters,' that' the i.ien were hagport for some time Io come, or until gard and lean.' and that 'the horses
the minority Is able to draw off suffi
is sencient support to become an opposition resembled moving skeletons.'
sational, misleading and without
'trong enough to be considered.
foundation."
The composition of the new parliai request
to be Informed or the
ment as near as it is now possible tí
name of the pape r fl i which thtf
tell, follows:
na clipping was taken," lie Says "and i!
Liberals,
unionists, lfiO:
practicable, the name of the author
tlonaHsts, si: labor! tea, r,o.
'!-Iliinswho liliroorls to he al
mus ir win ,ne seen in n mo
háve a m ijority over nil of N2 votes, ton. There certainly .should be s
the
hgt such a thing as a combination Of way to protect officers against
the entire for, c of laborltes and na misrepresentation of newspapers and
lionali-tagainst the government Is their correspondents, and especially
where such misrepresentations
an'
hardly conceivable.
made the basis of official Investiga- Nationalists Disappointed,
The nationalists, who expected to
hold the balance Of power, are some-v- .
but
political
disappointed.
hut
prophets do not hesitate to say that
in modified
home rule for Ireland
form is actually in sight, asserting that
II is logical
to conclude after Campto
bell Hannorman's pledge relative
Hie management of Irish domestic nf- fairs for Ireland, that the experiment
of an Irish parliament subsidiary to
(he Imperial parliament will he tried
within the next, two years.
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PAGE TWO.
leanings towards La Fnllette, or nme
man of that type, t" rider such cornil-Honwith a number of candidates In
the field, the convention might he ui.a-blto agree on a majority for either
of them. In case of such a disagreement, it would be extremely easy to
stampede the delegates to Rooserelt,
and In case the president retains his
popularity it would scarcely tie avoided. If the nomination came to the
president under such circumstances
It is regarded here as unthinkable he
would decline to take It.
When Mr. Rlis said partisanship
was likely to be Ignored In the next
campaign he spoke of a subject thai
leaden
la worrying the republican
here and causing them to lie uvak
nights. Tin president has been accused by members of his own party
In congress of trying "to scuttle the
party ship." Bran the p resident's must
hard and fast friends do not contend
for him that he Is strengthening the
ties of allegiance to the republican
party.
His course In taking postofflccs aiel
other patronage (ran numbers of the
house to a much greater degree than
has been dune for many years before
his term Is looked on as one Of the
greatest Influences toward independent politics that has been exerted for
a long time by any president. Then,
too, there Is the t' ml- ncy ol the president to lash with the
leaders of the parly In congress. In
newspaper and roagaslnea congres- sloiiiil N aders who can counter to the
president are denounced In unsparing

It will contain two large store-- 1
on the llrst tloor.
two hall
rooms and banquet room on the sec;
end floor, the upstairs being equipped
with all modern coveniences, such
as paraphernalia, rooms, lockers, and

LIEUTENANT

BACA

OF RANGERS RAID S
(i

kitchen articles.
The structure throughout will also
have the latest improved plumbing
fixtures and electric light service, and
in every way no expense will be spared In making It one of the most desirable buildings In the city.
Architect Herbert P. Green Is draw
ing the plans and he states the building will prabgbly cost over $11,000.

ROBBERS' ROOST
UP DESPERATE GANG

BREAKS

00ms

Santa IV Central Official lic.
OF CUTTHROAT HORSE THIEVES
Charles Willis Fay, 40 years old.
trainmaster, chief dispatcher and car
accountant of the Santa Fe Central
liailway company, died suddenly FriOfficer of Mounted Police Catches day
afternoon at his home in Santa Fe
of pneumonia.
Guadalupe County Rustlers
The body will be taken to Columbus,
Wisconsin, for burial, at a date to be
With the Goods.
determined upon the arrival of his two
sisters and brother. Out of respect
to the family and because of tin high
The "Robbers' Roost" In Guadalupe esteem in which the deceased wuu
county has been cleaned out by l.ieu- - held, the offices of the Santa Fe Centi arH Cipriano Baca of the mounted tral Railway 'company
In Santa Fe
police.
Tin- breaking up of this deswill be closed Monday.
perate gang. Which has terrorized a
Mr. Fay was born in Ocnnomowoc,
wide section of country for a number Wisconsin, and has spent his life In
lot years, Is another evidence of the railroad work, being a capable and
m y efficient work
which-Ibeing trustworthy man in almost any capadone all over the territory by the city in that line, lie began his railmounted police.
road career with the Chicago, MilwauLieutenant Haca with what local as- kee (i St Paul railroad as an operasistance he could obtain, went down tor at Milwaukee, and worked at that
Into Guadalupe county resolved to put place from 1887 to 1802. when his
an end to tin: work of the gang in wife's health failed, forcing him to
Went - selecting men wlttiout regaru question, and after riding most of the bring her Vest.
t.. party or to indorsement by the par- time, night ami day, for a week, he
He secured a position with the Santy organization, leading to the con- effected the arrest, near Mesa Ar.ismi ta Fe at LAI Vegas, as an operator
stantly reiterated charge that he la of Liborio T.ucero. Elíseo Chaves, and and remained there for six months,
seeking to build Up a Kooscveit or- Gregorio Homero. He found the lie then entered the service of the
ganizan, in. It is such facts us these thieves in possession of six head of Santa IV Central Railway as station
politicians to give spe- 'stolen horses, and 148 sheep belong- agent at Wlllard, He was successivethat have
cial Rtreai to the words of one of the ing to Charles Ilfehl, Of Has Vegas. ly promoted to agent in Santa Fe to
president's lifelong friends on the The animals were In the corral of the trainmaster and then to the position
subjec t of a third term.
robbers vim had just in gun the butch- he held at the time of ids death. His
ering of the sheep. It is mM that the untimely demise in the prime of life
l
MINI HS ENG VG1
M
men were well known to be thieves
general regret.
IN ni
ll. PIT! HED II n I.I who would "steal anything that was causis
Tin- officials of the road pay a high
loose at both ends." but toey had the tribute io ins ability and Integrity.
I ilion
oii-- l
ntOH Miners t'la-- li
anil
Inhabitant! of thai region so thorNear Toiiouli.
oughly bluffed that no one would take
Soldfield New. Jan. 27. Jack 01 any steps mains! Ibm. Since their
REPORTED
estieaU Ins dead ill the morgue at TO" arrest, LtOUtl nant Haca has been
a corting his prisoners around over the
tlOpaJl loiilght. and (ieorge Cole.
mtmbei of the legislature from Nye country to Anton Chico, Juan Pial and
COUnty, is shot through the arm as a other settlements, endeavoring to find
pitched battle between
resull ol
n
miners at Clifunion and
fords, on the Manhattan road, sheri- "out." The officer lias also had
In getting his Witnesses lo slmv.
ff Tom Logan this evening placed
eipht union men who are chaffed any enthusiasm in the cause of Juswith precipitating the trouble, under tices of the peace in try them, ami
arrest, and brought theSfl to Tollnpati made up his mind to escort his Charge
strong guard to pre- - up in Las Vegas to git them within
tonight under
n ach of the clutcht I of the law
-
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The principal office of the company
is at Nogal. V If., and tin1 agent in
charge la William s. Bourne
í
of existence of Uie l omnany
fifty y ars
fixed
The objects for
which said company Is organized are
to ofnim i a general mining business;
sequin property for mining purpi
null sites, tunnel sites etc. To operate mills, smelters and do all thingl
saary for the successful conduct
Ing of such business. To ai quire, sell,
lease or rent townsites or (own lots,
To build and operate telephone
an i
electric light plants;
in
construct
roads and to deal in ri al and person il
Tie-tim-

i

THE

INTO

POURING

I'

I

I

-III
RING

itll
I

I

Thai Torrance county has been well
advertised and that the people
to lake advantage of a god
e
tiling is shown by tin- lililíes oti
recently, according to the Ef- ncbl News. When it is roincinb'-- i d
Miii llic laml in tin- immediate vicinity of Estancia lias only been open
tor entry since the middle of Nove- honi"-Mead-

entry since
Hunt! ii

the present

ti
tie aim

I

is phenom- -

lies aic recorded, representing "'.600
thirty-si- x
During December
aires.
entries, deduct 5,7(0 aerea from the
public domain, whll" Up to last lion- lay morning llfty more entries re.
luced tin' acreage ol your 1'ncle Sam.nno ac res more.
uel in this county
During these ten weeks one hundred
and twenty-on- e
entries have placed
19, 10 acres in a w.y to become pri- -

--

LOCAL

I

PERSONAL

'orccnM.
New ifexii o
iy and Mmi- -

PS HAVE TROUBLE
IT I
KIMIN Vi-

r

bo.-de-

Hooker's Wife on iln

OML
Han Krarielson. Cal., Jan 17
Mis
Hooker T. Washington, wife nf the 'li
tlnmilshed colorid educator, ha-- , ar-

rived In Han Francisco ai
ipanied
by her youngest son, Davidson Washington, a hoy of about 16 They are
ihe guests of friends on Baker street
for a brief stay, and will P r e lOOfl for
Mrs. Washington says
Los Angeles.
that her trip Is principally for the
purpose of rest and change, but that
she is glvlriK lectures ami addresses
and furthering th work and organization of women's clubs unions; the women of her rae. as well. She will
speak at a reception arranged for her
by a committee of women at the Zlon
Methodist Kpiscpii chinch, on Stockton street. Mrs. Washington says the
work In colored women'
clubs Is
practically along the sumo lines as in
clubs of s like nature among white
women, although rather more

Louls,

L. C

More

in

Ai

l.l

Liberal Provisiona for
Hounding Then I p.
Austin. Texas, Jan. 17. -- Many of
the , iff" nf Texas believe the st
a more liberal provision
Should
for i iptUring fugitive elimináis. The
stat allows IOC a mile to the sherilf
for tripa after crimínala within
tin
stale, but no fixed amount Is allowed
for making tripa outside the .state.
The last legislature appropriated
17 '.110 for the enforcement of the la v
during the present fiscal year. This
sum a ii the disposal of the governor, who pays out of It rewards for the
arr-s- t
ami conviction of crimináis and
fees to sheriffs for returning tptured
criminal from other states, terrltor- les or foreign countries.
Owing to the fact that Texas
r
mi Mexico, the latter country Is
frequently i place of refuge for e aphis criminals. A sheriff of a county
of this section who was here the other
day, said tii ii he had made two long
trip Into Mexico after fugitive crimínala within the last few weeks and
id it he was out personally mors tha i
Un in the expenses of the trips.
An Iowa sheriff who was here after
a requisition not long ago said thai
his state allowed (he sheriffs all
and 4ic an hour when on tripe
after fugitives, whether within or outside of the state.
lli
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SYSTEM

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

INDICTED AT

ALBUQUERQUE,

Mo

IS

(

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
(Trinidad Advertiser.)
How a great corporation feels when
it is indicted by, a grand jury might
be ascertained by inquiry at the head
offices of the Harvey Eating House
system.
That institution, hacked by Its millions of dollars, and pies and sandwiches, was landed upon along with
the man who dispensed the red stuff
from a barrel in the coal mining
camps, by the Trinidad grand jury
eating
system
of
Harvey
The
houses must come into the Las Animas courts' and offer up some explanations concerning a charge that it
then and there sold 'skee and divers
and sundry other liquors in Trinidad
upon the Sabbath day.
It seems that the grand jury played
no favorites when it was handing out
its little bills of recognition. It found
a true bill against the Harvey House
just as though it was plain John Doe
of Hastings.
Of course the Indictment was by
püoxy. H. E. Fellow, manager of the
Cardenas, appears in the not altogether pleasing role of proxy. He w is
served with the indictment yesterday
upon his return from Kansas City,
where he purchased llxtures for the
new eating house at El Paso, of which
ho is to be manager. He appeared
at the sheriffs' office and gave bond
by proxy. The local attorney for
the Santa Fe, and consequently for
the Harvey House handled those details for him.
In some manner a rumor got started that the Santa Fe. of which the
Harvey system is a part, proposed
contesting the legality of the grand
jury. The Santa Fe probably proposes doing nothing of the kind, but
the rumor gained no little credence.
Mr. Fellow " is Indicted because he
happened to be manager of the Cardenas and the Cardenas has a bar
Which is alleged to have been open
Sundays. The charge so far as he
is
simply
is personally concerned,
the
technical and is really against
Harvey house owners, but as it would
probably have taken loo long to get
at them the grand jury just found a
trae bill against the local

mtly reported thai Frank
ii in Jail in Prescott, who

--

OP THE- -

First National Bank
Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

RESOURCES

TOTAL

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

&.

298,105.58

$

200,000.00
2,632,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,. T.

NEW MEXICO

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

$ 1,350,(1541.00
Loans and Discounts
02,322.60
Bonds, Stocks, ileal Estate
38,500.00
Ranking House ami Furniture
$ 309,000.00
United States Bond
fash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,039,306.21

$3,130,784.81

S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

MEAT MARKET

J. B. Herndon, Cashier
President
0. N. Man-on- ,
Andres Homero, Prop.
(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
Publication.
Notice
for
in the Moraine Journal
&
Department of the Interior, Fnlte.l
NATIONAL BANK
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
a. 1900.
January
tWfl
New Mexico
of
Colonel C
Albuquerque,
i at Pinos Wells
folNotice is hereby given that the
GAME IN SFASOX.
years ago has now gone bck on nil lowing named claimant has tiled noCapital
$100,000.00
tice of his intention to make final
he proof
confession and
that
in support of his claim under W. L.
Ql
and
Surplus
Undivided
Profits
CO
15,000.00
He Morn- - Sections III and 17 óf the act of March
committee
the mm
1, 1891 (36 stats.. s.'i4). ns amended
Ing .Iniiin i wind to Prese
last bv the act ol February 21. 1S93. (27 LIVERY. FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES
The State National Pmk solicits a share of your Businight, but was unable to cure a tie- - Slats.. 470). and that said pi f will
S. Court Commisbe
I'.
before
made
ness upon the basis of sound progressive hanking,
nial or verification of this second sioner at Sari FtafRel. N. M.. on Feb. 0.
First Class Turnouts at Reason
story. As siatdi in these columna yes- I sub, vis; sirs, Francisca sarracino,
able Hates.
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
Old Phone 2
terday Deputy United states Marsha! '.vid iw of Francisco Sarracino, de- New Phone 1L2.
2.
20.
see.
ceased,
personal interview solicited.
Fred Pórnofl la now on Ids way to lot a. sc. for17.thelotsPits and and
5, sees 16 and
Prescott to x a n i
the prisoner, in 17 T. 10 N ...It. 7 Wi
Mew of the fací thai Sheriff Lnwry , She nam" fh? following witnesses to
prove her á'tunl continuous adverse
telegraphed to Governor rlagerman possession
said tract for twenty
that iteii admitted tin killing there years next ofpreceding
the survey of
can In- no doubt he made the Original the townsnlwl viz: Qorgonlo Plgueroa,
W ITH AMPLE MEANS
N.
of Cubero,
M.: Pablo I. m ero, of
confession attributed to him. Why at
N. M.; Jose A natacio Cande.
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
man should lay claim to having Com- Cubero.
liarla, of Cubero, N. M Juan I). Mar
mitted tin- crime unless lie Was guilty tinea, of Cubero, n. M.
T H
Anv person who desires to protest
is hard to explain.
against the allowance of said proof, or
w ho knows ot anv
substantial reason
BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE,
M.
under the laws ami regulations of the
For your Drug Supplies
SNEAK
THIEF STILL BUSK Interior Department why such proof
Id mil be allowed will be given
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS F.VKHY PHOPF.H ACCOMMODATION
you will be surprised and
,an opportunity at the above mention,
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
ed time and plate lo cross examine
promptpleased
how
to
see
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
"tfer evidence in rebuttal of thai subÍ
CAPITAL. 150,000.09.
ly you will receive the
mitted by claimant
MANI'KI, Ii. iiTKI'.ii, Register,
goods. Use Either 'Phone
Of fleers and Directora:
SMALL HOURS
FOB FRESH KtiOS
SOLOMON LUNA, PrcHldrm,
From 1 to 2
Dsya Oll
W. 8. ST1UCKLKH,
Telephone Mornings to
w. J. JOHNSON,
&
and Cashier.
rh ilusiva and cunning aneak thief;
Assistant Cashier.
BRED-TO-I.AWILLIAM McINTOSH.
in a dirk overcoat and a light crush'
GEOUGE AltNOT.
'
J. C. BALDK1DGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
POVLTRY YARD
hat has been seen again, lie seems lo
O. E. CHOMWELIi.
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
Hit around the city like a will o'tli
J. I II vnuEit, PROP.
Ave.
St.
and
Gold
F:rst
wisp, and apparently is no nearer beTELEPHONE, RED IMW
ll: caught than ever. Early yesterday
morning, when Carroll Field, one of
the Morning Journal's carrier boys.
santa Pe Branch Effective December 10, 1905.
was distributing papers in the Armljo
Druggists
Leading
We
are
the
building, next to the new Btaab buildFasthound
STATIONS
Westbound
ing on Railroad avenue, be saw the
m
11:00
Lv
a.
Santa Fe
of the Southwest
Ar.... 3:30 p. m
man III tile long co it take a run back
12:51 p. m....Lv
Española
Lv.... 1:26 p. m
through the upper corridor and disBoardilla rTomes a Snecialtv.
" 1 1 p. m....Lv
Btttbudo
appear through a w indow mu onto the
Saddle Horse.
Lv.... 12:26 p. m
carry
largest
the
And
balcony in the rear, whence he went! ill XV Silver Avenue, .Mhunucrnuc.
3:00 p. m
Lv..
Haranca
Hi
Lv.... 11:36
Arof Di'URS, Chemicals, Toilet
4:02 p. m
Lv
'Servilleta
10:29
m
Lv....
Three luaplcloua characters have Thornton, the Expert
ticles and Fancy ('mods between
Lv
4:32 p. m
Tres Piedras
been
HI
arrested by the police mi a
Lv.... 10:00
Is NOT
:4,ri fi. m
Lv
AntOBlto
charge of rafrancy and irlll pe bald
Denver ami Los Angulas.
8:10
in
Lv....
until their records are examinedi
8:30 fi. m....I.v
Alamosa
him on steam carpet
thv
Lv...,
6:40
a.
in
The American Lumber company's tTLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
3:00 a. m
Lv
Pueblo
11:05 p. m
lv
ids;
plant h 1 been Invaded by SHIPPING
m GENERAL HOUSE
4:3! a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
thie vea,
.
Lv.
Valuable Instrumenta have CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
9:40 p. m
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
all up cither 'phone.
7:30 a. m
Ar
bean taken (rom the offices and othe;
Denver
p. m
7:00
lv
portable articles removed. The offl- vlnilThe St. Elmo Sample and
fcrs there arc redouhlliiR their
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.

Salt Meats

THE STATE

TR.IMBLE

l

VALLEY

ESTANCIA

i

TI

HARVEY

Fresh

a nostoff ii
Queen. Bdd)

has been established il
to I"' served
DOUnty,
miles to
rom Carlsbad, forty-fou- r
James W. Tulk has
the northeast.
been appointed postmaster.
IntdM ol Incorporation.
The following arii.iis of Incorpora
.1!
Hull have been tiled In tile off i
Territorial Secretary J. W. I'.aynolds
Mining ComThe Independence
pany. The Incorporators
together
with their addresses and the number
J ,B
of shares owned by em h .n
Leesure, learned Kas., 15,090 shins,
v. w. Jennings, Leroy Laraay, Nogal,
N, M
ISI.SII shares, k. ii. Kennedy, Lamed, Kas.. 10,000 shares: J oh II
C. Muse, .allied. Kas., 20.000 shares.
The capital stock of the company II
one million dollars, divided into one
million tha rea of the par value of si
each; fidii.ooo shares to be treasuf)

Sunday. January 28. tnnfl,

front.

e

I

MORNING JOURNAC.
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IF YOU

Telephoned

-- I

Brigs

B. il.

Co

Vlec-I'residr-

O. St R. G. SYSTEM

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

:

re

last evening.
a Davis, of Keiiv. the booming
tamp of southern New Mexico, Is in
the i lly on a business trip.
Mr,
J. Sharp of the Las Vegai
Optic
in the CttJ 10 spend Sunday.
He is Stopping at Ihe Sturges.
Mrs. Mary liobey and children, of
II it Inn. S.
..
arrived In the city
laa) night and will remain for a short
visit.
BifegO Bacg, district attorney of
Socorro county, eei In the city last
night on Ills way imun from San a
Ban)

i

ii:.i

Club Rooms

nil Dfapenalnfj Bcca.
Delegate v. 11 Andrews has made
t

Lowney's,

fiuntlier's and

Whi-

Choice Liquors Served. A Good IMacc
tman's Candies Always Fresh
to while nivav the Wear) hours.
arrangement!
with B, T, Galloway,
flames. Keno every
Mexico, in ihe must of he la lighter, chief of the hureuu of ilanl Industry. All the Popula
Mom'i ay, Thursday and Saturday
Mrs, Hum a p. Aapluml of WCM I.ea l of the department of agriculture in
Nights,
Washington to semi to New Mexico
avenue.
JOtEPH BARNETT,
farmers, seeds as follows!
Macaroni
H. O'Rielly Company
Mri laraai Qrunsfald and ion left wheal, alfalfa, sugar beat! and Kaffir I'.'O W. Hallroail Ave.
Proprietor
UUH
nlirht for Kl POBO, where Mr.'. corn, for experimental purposes,
Druggists, Barnett Building
GranafaM ti callad bjr the aartoua
iieM Of her father.
our
For
arc
THBRff
people raadlm
Fn Delivery to any part of
Charles W. Ward, the eminent Lis Hent column today who would make
a
Prupa.
the city.
Dlnclil
i.cucioni.
TM dow n from the desirable tenants for that vacant house
Vsffaa harrWlei
Mi 1. 1. iv. City laaj nlifht In remain
of fours.
There will be tomorrow,
SALOON, RESTAUR VNT AND
too; .ind there lit time enmiRh for you
Sunda) with Mi- id. u ho Is v
ROOMING HOUSE
your
tfl
tomorIn
Ink tier parents here.
this
column
ad
tt
today.
row,
.1.
(' Jailiiexon and wife left la.-- :
NO FIRST ST H E E T
it should have been In
hIkIii for Bay 'lty. Mich., where they
t
i
i
i
i.
woim.i is
oiD
Santal-Pepswill In the future make their home.
capsules
WD Cl HIOI s PIMPLE so THERE Scott's
Mr. Jimlewm, who was emdoyed 00 tV STILL
THOSE WHO HAVE
l
i
H
KKB
'the Zunl Mouiitah, railway as
MORNING
doi
Mil
A POSITIVE CURE
was m.'iried here Friday night . LAKSII'IKB ADS.
For lnnauimntlnii nrCatarriinf
3 tb Idail lrr 'nl Mufimi 'l kill- to mibs- Mm atucflay, a charming
,T':-t.Vi no cure s ) pat (y urn
as.
younn lady of this Ity.
ihe
ami iiTniKfi .ii
THE
rnni indh unnunnwr
(iovernui
presented
llaircrmali
Children's Photos a Specialty
Iwnrai ilert,
intttir of how
ySSUsBFtK
cIr
Compivny,
N
handsome v..' stick plus to each
Iosk pmuUlim. A b
t
Auto Phono 320
Solit by ilruxiiiiti.
ImrnileM
tnernliei of the BMCUttve cninmittee of
Prloo fl on or h mull,
1107 West i: iilci.nl Avenue.
Ui
tinInauguration
nrsmonlaa. The Itoili I'lionev
lav or Night.
thoiJKhtful act n iH very much appreGO.
THE
ciated hy each of the members. Those
BcllclooUliM. Ohio
on the committee were J. W. Ray.
Albuquerque
H. H E I P E. Ag'nt for Alliimncniiic
Holds, chairman;
Arthur tallgman,
Dealers In
I RIEN.
IHION8,
HAT.
GR04
PROt
A. Hughes. Paul
Am.idii I'hiMFoundry and Machine Works
I t EL.
(.1! l
i. Sena
A. F. Walter. J
and A. ti. line I, hie of I ni iiAMI
.1
a
Wine- -. Lloiiors
FRENCH FEMALE
It. P. HALL. Proprietor
Renehnn.
anil Clears, Place Vour Orders
j
lor I'lils Line With I'm.
Iron and nrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
(Mil I cllow. Hall for Hilton.
Hr 'mtm Kliiti hr Vt rrusiin Hiotimjii.cp
NORTH THIRD STREET
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Urate
' a"1
mows to MS.
mon '.'iarajjl-''The odd Fellows are h.ivlna; plain
"
HtLt pteMldj
MeMT Refiti'le-Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
I
v
completed for a modern
tbrai nri rial, to h i.at.t for
ff 1 0 - f hoi Will
and Iron Fronts for Build!
fMf94 Haanpsaa) Pra. If jlui drugflat diea uat
business him k on their property on
ings, Repairs on Mining an1
bate then mil mm wfiWl lo Um
MRS. J. BOI7LDKN. Prof).
North Second street, north of the
un i o Mf O'CSL CO set Té Lanoasmsi
Machinery In Our Specialty
Mil lit
i Bowllns;
Auto. Phons IM
alley. In
building will be &0x6 and Corner Second Street and Copper Ara Sold In Alfiiiqurraiio by the J. II.
The
FOITNDHY
will prohahly
o Itklb romimny.
East Side Railroad Track, Albnauerque
have a preaaed-brie- k
Albuoueraus. New Mexico.

J.

RICO HOTEL

111-

i

CONNECTIONS

At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and Intermediate points via
either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via. Salida, making
on t i rn f r It
t
n rA
' - uuougn
uie I anions Uoyal Gorge, also
lor all points on Creole branch.
S. K. UOOPER, G. P. A.,
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Cdo.
Agent.
1
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Communication Made Easy
nc.wcen the Great Snuihwcs, and Kansas
CUf, St.
ami uii points North and Bast by
the

L,8

El Pa,so

I..--

!

i

IIS-ai5-S-

two-stor-

THbEINtiLEWOOD

Southwestern Systpm

11 1

Island System

R-oc-

-

Toti&Gradi

Chicago,

k

SANTAl-PEPSI-

en.

BhOrteSt, Quickest, therefore

'
servallon DuatOf
uhere, any time

'
Cars.

the Best
Standard

Chair
TAKE THE

PILLS.
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For Full Particulars

GARNETT KING
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Address
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FILES ARTICLES OF

For the week ending Saturday, February 3,
Pacific Conservative

MESA

Opens

PARK

$200,000

AT

A

Fine New Offices Here.
ONK

The Mesa Agricultural Park ass. elation held a meting at the rooms ovi r
Zeigcr's cafe last night, adopted a t tides of Incorporation and selected a set
of
The company will be- incorporated for 1100,000 and the stock
will be sold for $1" a share.
'. E
Newcomer, W. I.. Trimble. ". M. F,
Simon Bchloss and Jacob Levy
arc the Incorporators whose nana
will apocar.
Themooting took an adjournment
until next Friday night when the Incorporation papers win be returned
and an election of officers and a board
of directors will occur.
Last night's meeting was called i'
order by the temporary president, B,
C. Newcomer and temporary s erc tavy
J. J. Sheridan took the minutes of the
of the
meeting and read the
new company. After the' meeting an
informal discussion of the development of the' wate r system for the
grounds was Indulged In. There is a
well :i"o feet deep which furnishes an
ample supply e.f water and the placing of a pump, the installation of a
water system and the planting of
trees will be taken up as semi as the
Incorporation is perfected and the regular officers elected.

OF THREE LARGEST

WEST OF NEW YORK CITY

Manager F. R. Schwentker, of the
Albuquerque branch of the
Life Insurance Co., will
B
noon be comfortably installed in
.suite of the finest insurance offices in
this city. The workmen are now pui-tin- g
the finishing touches on the
rooms, which m in the southeast corner of the second floor of the N. T.
Armijo building1, on Uallro.nl avenue,
one of the finest business locations In
Albuquerque,
As was recently announced,
the
recently
was
formed by the consolidation of the
Pacific Mutual and the Conservative
Life, two of the strongest companies
In the west.
The headquarters an:
in Los Angeles and San Francisco,
and the now company Is under the direction of the old officers of the Conserva live.
The consolidation is a voluntary
.joining of the forces of the two well
known old line companies, which have
been working In close unison and with
The Champion Typewriter,
identical interests for some years'
contest was held in New
past. The consolidation has been ef- Vet-I-A speed
n few wee ks airo to deride who
fected without any friction and the 'is
the champion typewriter of the
present reorganization Is entirely sat- country.
The 'winner of the first prize
isfactory to all parties concerned. It established a lew record by writing
will result In a great saving of expense 2099
The
in thirty minute s
as one set of officials now handles the prize words
winner among home medicines
business formerly in charge of twice for the past 51 years has been the fn- the number. Not the slightest hitch motil Hostetter'i Stomach Bitteri and
In the operation of each concern has
its wonderful record of cure! has put
resulted from the merger.
When lit In a class all by Itloff, It
comeach company formerly had branch pounded of tie- best ami purest Ingre- offices in the same city these will be clients and is especially adapted for
consolidated, thereby furth' r curtail- strengthening weak stomachs, toning
ing expenses,
and Stimulating th live:- and kidni;.s
The consolidated company will show and making life worth living. It thus
$!)"., OOn.OOfl Insurance in force, aSSeU
cures and prevents indigestion, dysof over $10,000,000, and a surplus of pepsia, costiveness, biliousness, heartSI. '.'00. 000.
burn, poor appetite; female Ills, coins,
With the exception of the North- grippe and malaria, A fair trial will
western, or Milwaukee, atid the Union convince you of Its wonderful merit.
Central of Cincinnati, It will be the
largest company west of the Atlantic
Mr. Ben Mver has purchased the
in the teal
seaboard It will be larger than the Interest of Feline Cnrule
of Wool ton and enfive Chicago companies combined, lar- estate business
OOtton
will be
The new Ilrmplacager than the tivo Indianapolis tom- - ,'irule.Mver.
of business
and their
panies combined, or the seven Iowa IS at the oíd stand em the northwest
avenue and Third.
corner of Goldsolicits
companies combined.
vour patronage.
new firm
The
The Conservative was licensed .luly ir v.mi have any nouiei to rent proplease,
hand us your list
1, 1900, and at the end of the year erty to sell or
our prompt
005 had thirty three millions of In- and we will give the sameF.xamination
careful attention.
surance In force, and assets equal to and
a specialty.
conveyancing
of titles and
WOOTTON & MY BR.
It. 100,6096 most remarkable show- 128
ing.
Free Hand Concert at the Casino
The pacific Mutual Is thirty-righ- t
iiiuiav afternoon.
years old and has had a slow, sti ad y
L. C Wymer has a few gi.oü c iws
and substantial grow;)), and has a
left that he will sell out at a bargain.
mortality showing of only 56 per cent Call
and see them at stable on Copper
oí the table the lowest death rate
avenue, near O. W. Strong's.
of any old line company of the same
age.
(Hi E. .No. 4.823.1
Kit il,.,. i,, I'liliHcal inlk.
The Official! of the old Conserva' iv
of the interior, Land Of- who are now at the head of the Pa Department
(Tee at Santa Fe, X. M., January 2,
are Wilbur S. T(Ip-pe- r.
006.
president; (eorge I. Cochran, first
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler has Held notice
vice president: J. N. Russell, solihis intention to make- final proof In
tary, and p. v. Newport, superintend- of
support of Ins claim, and that the said
ent of agencies. Presiden) Tapper re- proof win he made before the probate
at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
clerk
ceives a salary of $12.000 a year.
5. lliflli, viz: Charles Whit
The local branch of the Conserva- February
ing, of liernallllo county. New Mexico,
tive was opened In Ibis city AuguM for the' S. K.
Sec. 23. T. 10 N.. U.
1. 1004, In the St. Olntr building, and 3 F.
following
names
witnesses to
He
the
has done a most satisfactory business prove
his continuous residence upon
III this territory and northern
Arizoand cultivation of said land, viz:
na since il entered the field,
Harry 'i'. Johnson, Mis. tolla A.
.Mr.
Scbwentker Is one of the most expe- Brown, Louis Cutman, .Times E.
all of Alliuiiliennie, New M".
rienced and successful insurance men Elder,
MANUEL u. OTBftO, Register.
In New Mexico and under his management the new company, which II
(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Notice for Publication.
strictly speaking not new at all. will
undoubtedly
make long
forward Department of the Interior, Jnited
states Land Office, Basta Fe. n. m..
strides.
Jan. 10, lOOfi. ,
l,
Mr. Schwentker's cashier, F. W.
Notice Is hereby given that the f dassumed his duties in the local of- lowing-name- d
claimant has filed no-- j
fices the first of the present
year. tice of his Intention to make final
Manager Schwentker Is now In chtrge proof In support of his claim under
of a very strong agency force. Includ- Motions lfi and 17 of the act of March
3, 1S91 (26 stats.. 854). as amended
ing win Mcnts, w. C Butman,
by the act of February 21, 893, (27
Vigil, C. O. Woodman, of A- Stats.,
470), ami that said proof will
lbuquerque: A. A. Fisher. Flag.iiff. be made before I'. S.
commis- M. C. Behn, Prescott; Fred A. Rush. "doner at San Rafael, N. M.. on Feb.
Silver City, and W. H. Morris. Gallup. tí, 1906. viz.: Pío Sarracino, heir of
These names include some of the Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
S. H. C. No. 127. In lot 1. Sec. 20.
best field agents In the two territories the
lot 2. Sec". 17 unci 20.
lot 3, See s.
and Mr. Sshwentker is to be con- 16 and 17. T. 10 N It.and
7 W.
gratulated on having such a string
He name the following witnesses
force of men.
lo prove his actual continuous adverse possession of SSld tract for twenThe
will c
writing accident and health In- ty years next preceding the survey "f
tlie township, viz.: Qorgonlo Figm roa.
surance in combination with their life of
Cubero, N. M.l Pablo Lucero, of
policies, as It 1s thlseombtnution po Icy Cubero.
N. M.: Bautista Baca, of Cuwhich has made the old Conserva " bero, N. M.; Juan I). Martinez, of CuLife so popular.
bero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
'against the allowance "f said proof, or
reason
VARIOUS MARITAL TROUBLES who knows of any substantial
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior department why such rroof
should not be allowed will be given an
OCCUPY DAY IN THE
opportunity at the
e
the
time and place to
witnesses of said laimant, and to ofsubIn
rebuttal of that
fer evidence
DISTRICT COURT
mitted bv claimant.
MANTEL H. OTERO, Register.
Paclftc-Conservatl- ve

that are standard in make, perfect in fit, and of the highest grade and
finish; above all of the most approved shapes. These corsets are not
special goods bought for a "special sale' but are from our regular
stock; the prices here quoted will convince the most confirmed bargain

hunter that Globe Store prices
are right all the time, in place
of only part of the time:

-

for misses,
i. W hite girdle
made of good cambric, heavy stayed,
lace trimmed top and bottom; a few

Lot No.

by-la-

Pacific-Conservati-

left

25o

i

Short straight front corset
for ladies, short hip, heavy stayed, lace
trimmed at top and bottom, hose supporters in front, only
50

Lot No. 2

.ol No. 3.

White satin tape girdle; no
Stays, but good shape with 5 clasps in
nmt a bargain at
50?
;

t

Lot No. 4.

Heavy drab drilling, well
stayed, lace trimmed top with satin
bow,
straps for supporters,
verv
cheap for
65c

No. 5.
A large line of the well
known C. 15. corests. in drab, white and
black. There are no better corsets
85
made for $1.00; our price

Lol

.

.

Lol No, 6. Ladies' fine drab nursing
corsets, silk braid at top, vour choice

fl.00

for

Lot No. 7. Fine grade white sateen,
stayed with reeds, fancy trimmed top.
with hose supporters at front and sides
an article that is firstclass in every
particular and will please the most
particular, each
$1.50
Lot No. 8.

The famous "a la Spirite C.

corsets." heavy white silk with silk
stitching, valenciennes lace and two
rows ribbon at top, large satin bow; a
beautiful garment made to meet the
of the most fastidious. .$3.50
I!.

We desire to call especial attention to our line of Ferris Common Sense Waists for
Girls and Women. These goods are too well known to need any recommendation
from us they sell on their own merits.
Ages from

7 to 12,

in drab and white,

60

each

Ages from
each

-'

i

16, in

drab and white,

85

,

Ladies' medium form, long waist, sizes
i.) to 28, each
cfl.00

Child's waist, white, shirred front, double row bone buttons at waist, heavy
tape strap with eyelets for supporters,
15
our regular price each
Nazareth waists for boys and gi
.1

1

sizes

3 yet

25r

.

-

Our second offering for the week consists of

Men's and Boys9 Diamond
Brand Shoes

i

1

-

-I

Bd-wa- rd

1

abova-mentlon-

ed

cross-examin-

c

Yesterday Judge Irs a. Abbott in
the local district court, heard many
motions In tile various eases which ar,
before him and transacted much business of a routine nature.
He granted a decree of divorce Jn
the case of Ethel Crawford vs. Elmer
Crawford. The husband has tieen
away from his wife for the past two
years and the decree was granted on
the ground of abandonment.
In the divorce proceedings of Mariis Sanchez de Clsneros vs. Uriel
a constable of the town of
temporary alimony In the sum
of $25 WBI granted to cover the temporary maintenance of the plaintiff,
The cuse will come up for trial wllliln
the next few weeks. Modesto C. Or-- t
Heacork and
lit is defending and
I.owry are prosecuting the case. Attorney Ortiz claims that the defendant
has pleaded with his wife several
times In the hope of effecting a reconciliation, but that she has turned a
deaf ear to his entreaties.

'

Men's satin calf, straight last, plain toe,
laced, welt sewed solejj, soltl everywhere for $1.50; our price, jer pr, .75
.Men's vici kid. straight last. McKay
sewed, $2 value ; our price, per pair. .850

Men's oil grain heavy calf skin, extension tap. nailed hard oak leather soles,
in either buckle or lace; a bargain at
isj.oo. our price, per pair
$100
Men's oil (rrain calf skin, plain toe,
Butcher cut lace; a shoe that is "all for
wear." our price, per pair
$1.50

lia-nía- s,

I,--

mUKW6,

Fre-OUen-

ce

.

Men's heavy calf skin, extension sole, cap
Me. McKay sewed, straight last, extra
quality, and a shoe that will give the
very best of service in all kinds of
weather, our price, per pair.
$2
.

35

Men's Ixix calf, straight last, extension
welt sewed soles, dull mat top, cap toe,
a shoe suitable for nice street wear,
regular $3.00 shoe, our price.
.$2.50
Men's extra heavy velour calf, extension
soles, nailed and sewed, guaranteed
full stock and never to rip; a bargain
at $4.00, our price per pair
$2.75
.

.

Boys' satin calf. lace, straight last, extension soles, McKay sewed, a good school
shoe; al sizes from to 5, a $j.oo shoe
in every way; our price, per pr.
.$1.35

.

.

Men's kangaroo calf, straight last, lace,
cap toe. extension welt sewed soles; an
extremely good shoe for $3.00, our
price, per pair
$2.25

lx-s- t

.

.

1

.

.

Hoys' kangaroo sail", heavy quilted oak
soles, lace, straight last, good wearing
to 5.1; our
qttatity; all sizes from

price, per pair

$1.50

-

a,

.

321

SV.

CM'tlees: A' mito lllo. k nnnniill
rinl.
?Sn. 'tul('- ,,rli" hours.
S:'0 a. m. to
,.,
rn ,
... ll P. m. Auto- - i
.H"
mat i' e leo, hum, i f.
A'lpolntnients
made' by mall,

Cold.

Raddle nonv mTTVTT"
pnd-haharness ami saddle. ... ,,I.
ucMiuion. real estate dealer, 211 Weat
Gold i tve iu i
.1211
FOR BALI ; Small stock of mar- bargain.
'I
nhandlaa at
L. We'
Spiiilelen. Han s Broadway,
FOR SALE
Fine parlor and elln- ing room furniture. MS South Edlth
R

,

,

DR.

--

L

i : i

EO

:

v N
I

lellllst.

Auto Phone fe'.M.
JJ, WhltlnR block, over

Um, ins 20 ami

and Llndemann.

s

2 1::
12 s

CIVHc ENGINEERS.
.1.
It. FA It WELL
civil (Engineer,
Itoiini 23,
Armllii bulletin.,
, ai: ii n i t rs.
N-,-

New and second hiiml
IbtttJUerqua Carriage' Co.
rutt HALE A good oavlna hotel
in small town.
T L McSpadden,
3oo
Soul li llroadwav
FOR SALE Cheap; a
brick house on N. Second st.. blocks!
iioiii Railroad av. 14 N. Beacon d si.
FOR BALE.- - Several sets of
ami double harness. A bargain Iflinde
at onee. Murphv a Patterson. sold3
bl'r-'-

Men's satin salt", heavy extension tap
sole, cap toe, P.lucher cut lace; sold every where for $3.00, our price.
.$2.00

al A

SI'ENCKIt
WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 40 and
Sarnatt Juildlng.
I''. W.
V. O.

Roth

six-roo-

LADIES

.",

Rhone.

ll.ORINti.

I

MADAME O ROSS ni' NFW YOR
Dear Ladles i am here to spend
an uniiipii"ii amount of money to open
as
line a custom tailoring establlsh-mev
st Silver ayenue.
if
as vou will find west of New
FOR SALE- - Furniture.' etc! Ware. ) nrk. Call and pi
vour orders before
the
rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
house man, 3 Grant block.
tf
Avenue,
Railroad
over
Ilfeld's.
FOR BALA
Indian trailing post.
Room 26.
lOood location and a paving busine ss.
MI'SH'AL.
T. L McSpadden. 3(Ui S. Broadway, tf
MRS. W. H. MILES
FOR SALE -- All lots In Coronado
Venal
list ruction.
Bh
L. McSpadden,
T
S00 South
olee Building a S
ialtv
;
adway.
's""Ri Fifth street.
4I.FOR SALE.
Ruy a home on easy Automatic Telephone. 74
payments, l have- two snaps. T. L.
I NDHIITAKKIIK.
Mj Bpadden,
300 S. Broadway.
tf A. BORDERS- - .
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
city Under takaf,
from $:i()0 to J.2.ri.0d0. T. I.. McSpad- Black or while
hearse. $.",.00. Comden, 300 s. iron d way.
if plete lal Club Building, Alito telephone.
FOR SALE.
Four lots on North 3 lfi; Colorado, red 11.'. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Fourth street, the only ijts left
the park. O. W. Strong's tona.
A l it l
hook COVER.
Is lust what you need, Mr.
FOR SALE "Ii TRADE Two roeiin-T- .
protect
to
vour train book.
lllg llOUSe'S.
L McSpadden, 300 s. Made of the best Russia
Broadway.
leather, lined
with
cloth,
verv
get
durable.
KOI! SALE OR TRADE.
Are you one. You have no Hi-.- i howIt"tter
pleasant
Interested In mines, l have some said If Is lo have a book that Is not
dogto be good deals. Talk with me. T. eared and worn mi the sdges, Mude bv
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
il. s i.itiigow g co..
tf
FOR SALE 1 have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. Mc Spaelder., 300
South Broa Jwqy.
tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin ti Co.. room 10 Artnljo bldg. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE Á" good
Selnim.iWer piano: a bargain.
2I21-.T. L.
South Sound Street.
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Automatic 'Phone :l:h.
$4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate.
FOR
at 8 per cent. P. P. Box 218.
$2,000
bliCk mttage,
bath,
electric lli'his, barn, corner lot, 60a
FOR RENT.
142: N. lacond street.
Foil RENT Rooms.
n frame .uttage, N. 1st
li South $1,1,10
High! street.
St.; bit .Mix 4 2. tri es, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balanc e on time.
FOR RENT Three and four room
houses; also ope f urnisheel,
W. II. $2,000
frame dwell- Mi'Mlllinn. real enlate .b aler. 211 West
Ing, hath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
Gobi avenue.
J2Ji
street.
FOR RENT Two rooms with bath; $l,3oo
frame, new, barn,
neatly furnished for light houae- shade trees, city water, high locakeeping. AppIv mornings from 10 to
tion,
12. 223 North Fourth
tf $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
FOR PENT Three-roocottago
etc.: 8. Amo street.
at Lockliart ranch, lnuulre 408 West $1,100
frame mttage,
bath,
Lead av.
isi
electric lights, close In.
FOR RENT. Two furnished room $0,500
4 double houses, close In, Infor light housekeeping. 20 K. Sllve
come $80 per month: a good InvestFive-rooFOR RENT.
cottago ment. Half cash, balancu on time at
8 per cent.
No. 4l!l West Fruit avenue. Modern
conveniences. 111,(0 per month.
H. Some good business properties for
! Grant block.
H. Tlltnii. room
sale.
tf
FOR RENT. Two uioilern
frame cottage,
new $1.800 New
well built, near shops; eaay payhouses. Call 4 23 West Coal
311-.11-

nl

,

I

Con-duct-

A.

FLEIbCNER

aal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
.

sale.

4- -r

j

We carry the largest and most complete stock of shoes for men, women
and children in the city, and are prepared to fit all shapes and conditions of feet. Our lines are
Diamond Brand Shoes for all sizes and ages; prices from 35c to $0.0 per pair.
( ,isc Shoes for men; prices $6.00 ami $7.00 per pair.

jt
m

1

Hurt Shoes for women; prices $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

Is

s,

PHYSICIANS.

DR. It. L.

HUST
can have no
Room
N. T. Arlmlio Rldg.
better (rienda than those to whom its Tuberculosis
treated with High
want ml columns have been of real
Electrical
Current and Germiservice.
This paper umiiIw vnne cide. Treatments given
from X a. m. to
friendship on that basis.
in. Trained nurse in attendance.
IP.
WANTED
Deaf people to exami- Ilolli p h "lies.
'
ne' and buy the Acoustlcon to the DR .1. O. NI'SHACM
Practice limited to diseases of the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Ear. Nose. Throat unci Lungs.
Call at
Kindergarten, Commercial
Rooms 14 and 1., Grant block. Of-nClub luillding, forenoons.
hours, 8 to 10 a. m 3 to 5 p. pa.
Miss Ada
Phllbrloki
Auto. 272.
n ele plnuies. Colorailo
H. WROTH
Wanted- - Pupils in Bpanish, Prof. DR. J. Physli
Ian
Surgeon.
and
Montoya.
220 North High street, tf
A bun uerque.
N. M.
a.ntk.1) .sewing by experienced DH. J. E. IIRUNSON
HOI
dressmaker, 10'J North Walter. Old
pathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
phone 180.
tf
Room 17 Whiting Block.
'
WANTED
if you want lo buy, sell DR. W. G. SHADitACH
or exchange anything, talk with F. LI
Practice Limited
Mi'Spajilen, 300 South Broadway.
tf Oculist Eve. Far, Nose. Throat.
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
WANTED
To exchange a goo ones, emie
.11.11.,
.
a roml nv.
Jl.lcOO business for city property. F. Hours
9 to
J a. m.. 1.30 to R IL m
I.. .Me'Spaddcn. Itnn Smith Kroad ay.
pihh i;ssio.i, v i iisio!
MISS RtTTH E. MII.I.E'ITE
roll SALE.
I'rofessloiuil Nurse.
Fcilt SALE Having disposed of mv Swedish Massage Manual
Movements.
business I now will sell my residence 1'liotophoria and llvelriatlc
Treat-D?,ntni till South Broadway al a sacrifice
as Vapor
such
Salt
If taken Inside of fifteen dayi,
Lot (Hows. Fomentations. Hot Maths.
and
Cold
to
I00xlS7 feat, easl front, eight rooms, the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
bath and pantry, all in good repair, riven at Room 40, Harnett building,
if you Bra looking for a bargain that bj Miss Ruth e. Mlllette. graduate
will make you some monev se'e me. 11.
c. Paulsen. Ill West Railroad ave.. nurse from Bain- - c. I. Sanitarium.
DENTISTS,
or on premises.
tf i.
POH HAI.RMle.. Mdlilaii. iToT- DR J. E K RAFT
Highlands; cheap; terms ir desired, L
Rooms II and IÍ Grant Block, over
E.. care of Journal.
the Golden ltule Drv
,1s company.
SALE UK TRADE
U
40 a. ies Automatic Rheum 27 2:Coo
Colorado. 154.
nice level land on mejM, for iinlin- 1).
E.
ALGER,
D. S.
,1'iiveei city properly.
1'. Melca f

'Pileras
SALE"
FoR
es

Men's full stock calf skin, solid oak leather oles, McKay sewed, straight last,
a bargain at $2.50, our price
$1.50

3. 1906.

hereby given that the following named claimant has filed noto make final
tice, of his intention
proof in support of his claim under
Sections II ami 17 of til" ne t of March
3. 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
bv the act of February 21. 1803. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof willbe made before IT. S. Court fnminlssloner at San Hafael, N. M.. on Feb. 9
1906. viz: Juana S. de Vallejos, widow
20.
'of Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1. sec. ML
land lot 2. sees. 16 and 17, T. 10
R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her ac tual continuous adve rse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next prce cillng the survey of
the township, viz: (Jorgonio Flgtieroa.
of libere,. N M. Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M. : Kantista Haca, of Cuben,. N. M.: Juan I). Martinez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowanc e, of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will bo given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
itavk vol ii clothes I cleaneh
no. CAI
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
AN D PRESSED. SPITS.
HV .MM offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- FOR AND DKI.IVKHKI
ItOI VEIL Ill NORTH IIUOADWYl
:t.
Register.
ACTO PHONE
-

Adver-tWln- g

Weal

Men's high laced boots, tan, waterproof,
heavy full stock with heavy extension
soles; particularly adaptetl for hunting
and general Rough wear and the
ever for the money; our price.
.$4.00

(

Notice-

live

ra

FOR BALE
Furniture
a
a harg.iin If so d of
nouse'
al onee.

.

( Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
Notice lor Publication.
Dnoartment of the Interior. United
States Lanel it'll, e, Santa Fe, N. M

January

.invassinir.
Co.. New York.
WAN I ED A paper

12

Diamond Brand Shoes were awarded the highest prize at the St. Louis
Exposition for excellence; that they are good shoes many hundreds of
persons in Albuquerque know by experience, and, so far as prices go,
read the following:

I

Pacific-Conservati-

Nq

FOR SAI

'

Sie-ge-

DE-llver-

en-li- re

1

I

,

new lawor elMTt,
slot
takes the place of forbidden
machlUM; nlaved with nickels
or
QUart eft. one to seven persons can
nlav at onee. finish beautiful like cash
rccister: rented or sold on easv pay- On Furniture, Pianos. Oreans. Horses.
ments, s.i mide sent free. Proposition Wagons and other Chattels: also on
will nlcuse you If We still have OMB-Insalaries and warehouse receipts, as
In vour section.
I'nlted SnorllnieT low as 110. U0 and as high as $200.00.
Coods Mf'e Co.. Dent H7. Chicago, Loans are quickly made and strictly
ill.
private.
Time: One month to one
year riven. Goods to remain
AGENTS U'WTElV.
In vour
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
A
KVKItl.ASTINi: l'KUKl'Ml":
Call
see
us
and
borrowing.
before
inmiev-niake- r
for acanta. CatalcMCIM cif
Steamship tickets to and from all
Hlieiialties and samule. 10e. I'liautaU- qua Bupoly House, ill Bait Becondl Paris of the worlel.
THE Hoi'SKHOED LOAN CO..
street. Jamestown. N. Y.
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. (Ira nt Hldg.
WANTED.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
1'EN KVKVINUK
BOTH
'U QIhLS. or attractive
805
cs Railroad Avenue.,,
nava
vocinir ladlaa wanted- - if you
onlv a few spare hours, vou can emR.Ki;i:ii:s.
ploy them profitable and earn pocket
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
money; if vou want to irlve vour
to any nart of the cltv, wedtime to the work vou can earn ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
a nic e llviiur. The beat of It Is. you guaranteed.
S.
Hailing. Pioneer
don't need anv money to start.
a eUery. 207 South N.First
street.
p, 0. Drawer
complete out lit free.
No. m, Buffalo. N. T.
LOST AND FOUA'D.
LOST Brown alligator bag c0n
WANTED
C.oeid
adored woman
for ipneral housework.
cards of Charlotte Stuart. Ke- Jlli North taining
v
If rdjjrm'jjto.IjaurjrmJonlce. J30
.street,
ard
Ninth
WANTED
YoiliiK couple
desires
employment on ranc h. Both have
exPROFESSIONAL.
perience on farm and rialrv c'.ill eie
W.
A.
address
ATTORNEYS.
Fisher. Oil West Itall"
'
roitd avenue.
R W. D. BRYAN
e
every-wherAttorney
eneiuietÍc
at Law.
woltKBRS
tei diatribute circulars, samples
Office In First National bank build- .Aioiioip-niil- i
and advertising matter,
ii:.
Qood pay
J.

world's itrentest
tnot. game
ful
for drinks

ir

Is offering to the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity a line of Corsets

-

s.

ulsicI
Money to Loan

The Globe Store

ASSOCIATION

CAPITALIZED

MALE HELP WANTED.
e.lieitejr'feir oltv work.
Atiulv H.. Jcjuriutl office.
Every secMANAGER WANTED
tion to selec t intents for "Humeóse !

'WTNTED.

flve-ieioi- n

avenue.
tf
FOR RENT to persons wishing
private rooms with board. The
residence of Nathan Rarth, 422
North Sixth street, has bean neatly
furnished and Will start Monday. January 22. as a first class private'
ing and rooming house. Lirgeboardnlry
rooms, reeopllon hull and paGors.
double porches, large grounds. I'll, me
No, li3S. Terms reasonable.
For RENT.- - One line office room,
facing Rallrond avenue In St. Clair
building.
Inquire room 14.
tf
"
FOR
RENT. Nicely "furnished
room,
front
ground lloor. S14 Keleher
avenue.
ef
FOR RENT One
house,
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 110
West Coal avenue.
tf
FOR RENTFurnlshe.l
room, all
4 id
conveniences: board If deslrml
North Second St.
tf
FOR RENT A part men ta In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- ern equipment throughout H. H. Til-toroom 10, Grant Block.
tf
ele-ifji- nt

Do not forget our splendid lines of Dress Goods, Embroideries, Muslins,
White Goods, Ladies' Furnishings, Men's Furnishings, Neckwear, etc.
all of which are of the reliable kind, best in quality, and latest in styles,
and are sold at reasonable prices. Your money back if wanted.

IG GLOBE SIGN
On

West Railroad Avenue marks the place The Store of Reliability

n,

ments.

$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming o? boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,000
frame, hath, electrlat
lights, trees, shrubbery, tot 76x142,

Fourth ward.

IS, B00

frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.: easy terms.
$!i,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; alectrlo
lights: barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built: large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Writ
TIJeros road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
two-stor-

y,

Arno st
$2,300
frame cottage;
ern conveniences, trees and
corner lot, 60x141.
$1.000
frame cottage;
and shrubbery: near shops.
Money to lonn on
Real
I

at Urn itaic

t.

of Interest.

modshrub-ber-

y,

treaa

Estate

rom.

PACK

THF. ALEUQUERQUF. MOKMKfl JOURNAL

BUNK CLERK SHOOTS NO CLUE
TO MAKE

RETURN HIS PANTS

to bo a professional bregar anil eon- sequmttfy would hare nothing to ilo
.i'b bar. However she Is taking
rids i" Ctalhin si the expense of th"
kin'1 hearted papple she succeeded ni

FOUND TO

PERPETRATORS

FUGITIVE

wotkingr,

OF

Tb" station employes of the Santa
nnd particularly Officers Qray and,
Pstteraou, breathed
sigh of relief
uiieii the) gol her aboard
No. 7.1
i

if

fries

LOCAL

'

Dough,"

-

venlkt.

MAN SAYS LAS VEGAS

OF NETHER

GARMENTS

IS SHROUDED IN

Junn

MYSTERY

alias Junn M.litirtr:',
of th municipal ii,n- jon kMp mi .1 charge of Mealing lh
truuwrn of Chariei White, the well
known employe of the Bank of Com
Marcs ami clerk of the board "f eflu-- 1
cation. While pants itealtnj s the
crime, the technical charge against
Lopec Is
lareeny ami Mr. White
l
awaiting the outcome of tin' trial
with Interest because he baa not
rhimissing trousers
The
worst of it Is that the garments art
Kn- through Mr. White's own kindness of heart Lopas callad at tho
Whit.' home a iea days ago In search
of work and when in- left the place
rmc of Mr White's bast nalrs "f troi s- IyOpojt,

th. bars

-

-

-

went
nagro
ever,
While

those of

the

SILVER

SANTA

Silver, 15

Francisco.

Wist Silver Avenue

1

97H

Bonds,
103'h
103 M

10!

W

103
103
103
120
130

'i

CARLOAD of NEW

Ramsay's

FURNITURE

Typewrilonum..

JUST

IN

I

TR003LES0ME

HER
Mi

EE

Topeka dispatch says, in cue of
the .Santa Pe trnlns which pass ,l
through here yesti rday was an ipresa
cur which contain' d 100.000 allvi dol
lurw. The cur was sealed and guarded
by a number or apéela I Wells-F- a rgo
BSaasengers. The money came from
p Itll
Mexico and Is being sent to I
In the east.
sime the decree of Presideni Dial
of Mexico in March. 105, placing the
Monetary system of the government
on a gold basis there has been a targ
movement of silver out o thai e
and within the Inst f w WSekl
there have been several large shipments.
The coin In the eapn - car yesb
wa" stori il in J." box.- -, each conand weighing
taining It
pounds. The entire shipment weighed
and
r,c..'6o pounds, or twenty-thre- e
tons
One of the express officials In
ehnrge of ti" car w as asked if he was
not afraid ,,f train robbers and h i. piled
Train robbers don't travel arlth
wagjps T.i move that money would
require thirty horses and fifteen wagons."
If the silver treasure was taken
from the ear and the dollars laid
wide hy aide on a smooth surface they
would cover an ana of 14,'i'iJ s.uan
feet or a surface lis feet square, if
the dollar were pibd one on another
th,cv would make a column 7,500 fee)
hnlf
blah, a pile marly a mile and
If they were laid In a
In dlmen-io- n
row they would make n line of sliver
mili x in length
more than twenty-onA

i

i

0111-tr- y

one-eight- h

SENT

FINALLY

II

P

ON

FURNITURE

i

Typewriter Hibbons and
Supplies always on hand.

214 Gold Avenue

If you aro Interested in purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

A. E. WALKER
Mutual Building Association

Gross,Kelly&Co

.1. c. Baldrithre'i
Lumber
Automatic Phone M4.

Office in

yard.

fore nsl by an
of a id ni in- -

A

WAY WEST
King,

l

I

),

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

t

(tl.OKMMJ.
RATBH l
Live Stoi k Show and lolnl
convention of the American Stock
Live
ilruwers' asaociation National Wool
Stock aaoclatlon and National
Colo..
aasoclatlon. Ileuver.
I rowers'
and February S. 006. For;
Junuarv 2 occasion
the Santa Fe will
above
th
to Denver. Coloell excursión ticketsPueblo
return,
and
Springs
rado rate of one fare ,,!,, and
$; fSi th
nt the
Agent.
itOY
E.
T.
Fl
round trip.

B. F.

1

,

,

ii

000; market, steady. Beevea, t:.:,n
heifers,
00.26; cows, 11.35 O 4.40;
I2.40O4.S5; calves, I6.5049S.00; good
to prime steers. l5.SO0O.tt; poor to

S. 5006.25;
stockcrs and
no. hum.
feeders, 12.50 4.60,
".nnn;
market,
sheep receipts,
steady. Sheeii, IS.6006.50; yearlings,
SO.OOii fi.fi.ri; lambs, $6.7697.60.

Kanana t in I Ivcstock.
Cattle
Kanaaa city. Jan,
16,000; market, steady. Native

steers.
rteers, I4.004.60; southern
IS.26Ó4.7I
southern cows, 12.2641
.".7".: native COWS and heifers. $2.n0iii
Ü.604?
in. stoi U' rs and fee lers.
.60; bulls, 62.6003.86; calves, 18.00

:....: western
Sheep

IptS,

'

w.

L'lifl.

I4.606.0;

THF.

DRUtíGIST

market

$L 75

CORSETS FOR 35c
.ill Jl'.

R. Corset

Stylo:

Here is friere von can buy a good corset for little
money. We'll admit some of the setyiea prices at
this price are old. hut nevertheless they are jnstthe
thing to wear al home in the kitchen. Come,
the assortment; they won't last lono;.

look-ove- r

l,AS VFOAS

After our White Sale last week we found piece after
only one ol a kind
which formerly belonged to the match sets. In order
to close them out we've marked out the entire lot
even cheaper than the prices which prevailed during
the ereat White Sale.
piece of fine I'.mhroidrev

ti

West RMIrofid Ave.

20"

STORAGE!
SECUfltTY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

,.' ,, M,.lo.,7(.

wailKntSW,

OFFIC1 St
IIOTII

neighborhood,

more about your

a

postal card.

(;it M r.l.ocK
PHONES

e

Address,

General Colonisation Agciti
A. T.

Fifty pieces of Laces and Insertions, in the cotton
in all widths,
Torchons,
ranging
This s)ecial is one of more
from
to
than ordinary merit for the reason that every woman
has use for Torchon Lace or Insertion.
machine-mad-

h.

Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature, win noi work together
in this matter.
It only costs you

at

reasonable
ules. ,Mone) l.oaucil on frond stored.
tOStagS

10c Torchon Lñces9Sc

Eefj
if tin y km w

(,m,.t

,

SI. I.oiii- - Wool
LoulS, Jan. .'7. Woo
eady; nm ii inged.

VLnUQTJERQlTE

Might decide
settle along
the

-

fl

Women's Extra Heavy
Outing Flannel downs.
Made correct in every Way, of fast colored material:
In all
some lace trimmed and others self trimmed.
sizes, large and small.

Pelts

Your Friends
Back East

VIII safely Keep your PIANO. I I K- ITCRK, TRUNKS, VE111CI,E8, M Kit("HANDIHK,
MACHINERY
and any
market article, large or small, lor any
length
lambs,
,,.,,.
,

rang
wét here, 86.50
S, Í l.iUil

sit

S.

PRESCRIPTION

fed cows. 12.500 1.86,

r

Ii.0007.35;

COPP, D. D.

B. RUPPE

THE

$1.25 Outing Gowns.oo...T5c

Specialty

Rmom IS. N. T. Armilo Bnlldlns

'.'

S

I

Railway Elxchange,

.

Ry

Chicago

"BAlfeldiZLCo

'

Great
is in progress.

Mid-Wirvt- er

Clearance Sale

our counters of qlII short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but caJl
once.

We are clearing

e

Stomach i rouble- - anil i
"rhamherlaln'K Stomach and Llvrr
TaJ'ictH are the best thing for ft imai h
trouliles ami constipation I han- ever
nold' e.iys J. It. fullman, a druagUti
of I'oitervllle. Mbh. The) art Basy
to take ami always givetryaatlsfactlon.
anil
I tell mv customera to ma them
bai k snd
tot v
If not aitinf.il
had
set their money, but have r,e.druggist.
For ale by all
complaint."

u

SI",.--

.H

Chicago lilvcatock.

I

Wool. Hides

VV(": V-

tl-H-

the crippled old

Thursday night from Kostona. Ohio.
left Albuquerque last night for CteltUp,
Yesterday business wai bad at tipio, al station and she did not take in
the amount of money which she expect, ,i
She paid full fate to (illlup
and when she bought hef ticket produced a roll of bills which startled
the ticket agent.
Her baggage, which she left behind
ii Trinidad
did Hot arrive last nlclit
and she dei Oled that she would go on
weal without it.
v. iterday morning she decided she
o to a hotel and soon had SpeWOUld
cial Officer Patterson of the Santa
Fe piloting her about the city. She
do-i dollar
room at ÚIC
for
lirst class houses and she refused to
presumably In
i.'o lo a i heap bou
the fear Of being robbed. So after a
resonte Journey she Rnally decided
lo go b ick lo the depot.
The charitably Incined residents of
the (t v WOUld gladly have helped lb
woman were sha a needy ami deserving person, but all who hue seen h' i
and talked with her pronounce her

,is weak

close

bargain of the best kind,
v. in consideration of
the present high prices on cotton o;oods, you'll rcadih
see this one special is one of more than ordinary
merit.
A

GO.

FIRE INSURANCE

and closed
to "l1,
May oats opened at
sold off to 0jc and closed at

io

Ay

Underwood Visible

Secretar

n

ill.-

Railroad

Agents for the

i

M

Cor. Fourth &

With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Alert Steel Ranges

'i

c.

i

:,7

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ol
o th" world's shipments
and heavy exports from Australia, caused a weak market in wheat
today,
initial quotation! oh
her
May were I5C to IgtyC. Price .1.
lined Steadily until May reach,

en

quote

Kvery Gown is made of good heavy Outing, specially
suited for wear. All are fast colors and the designs
are neat. In all sizes.

venue

54

G'--

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
igo,

V

4fi'i

an donan

Mexli

'in.

your attention.

worthy of

PATTERSON

&

Ii.. it.

OF

IM
mu
W'sterli

111-8-

STAR

I

our center aisle several goou

Livery and Boarding Stables

i;i

the usual Saturday apathy. Lake and
about and the sspre - '"if IW which! electrolytic copper are held at HMO
were loaded was smashed to ' 18.60, and casting at $18.00.
iio
l ead Is Quoted quiet with quotations
s. In the ilnklieis (lánzales and
pi
one otln r of the section men dlsip- - ranglhg from .ri.no to $..so. according
livery, nnd spelter remain dull
to

Then ii a as dh overed thai a large
n stolen, nf- on mtlty of dlmi a had
licen were at once put on their ti'iil
but no tr.i' e of Ib" men COUld b!
found.
The man who escaped with
Qansales has noi yet been captured.

and Copper

Colorado riumc

The Metals.
New York. Jan. 27. There was no

I

OVER

GO

i

Refunding L's, registered
do coupon
Registered "s
do coupon
Registered 4s

was working on a taction gung audi
W as
one of the men who were first
called out from a section house to assist in cle trlng the a reck,

t

S92.

MUKPHY

1

do COUpOn
New Is. registered
do coupon

--

TONS

states

United
i

i

E

Automatic liioue

i

49i
l.lslH
124
ios 'i

111",

yes-ter-

TWENTY-THRE-

r4-T-

44 ',2

d
UCV, Ml
"Shoot and scare him
and Mr White shot
"Shoot again " puffed Jo
was out of Hind
"One more," gasped Join a and by thefl of $l.."i00 in dimes from a Wells
this time they were in elOS range Pargo expi esa ar, al La Junta, throws
The native h( aid In bullet go whiz light on Un i rime and mafcea a strong
zing by in and
and sum n- - case agalnsl Qonasles, who is now

We've

OOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOO0O

Rugs, Crockery, Ranges

Corner of Second su

H

7 M4

Net

.

Furniture,

Vi

.187
imi

tile Job."

JOTfas,

Ills breathless but exultant captors
brought him to the city whi rs he was
turned over to the police department
Mr, White merely wanted hN Sunday
tting
pants and while his method ,,f
them of the party who stole them, was
spectacular In a slight degree, he has
the thief behind the bars of the city
jal!.
The punt have not been r Covered
and the two "detectives" will watch
the attire of the natives from thai section of the town In the hope of recovering them
aii nether garments
win be kept under itrlci surveillance.
The friend- - of Lopes Buy thai they
again!
will file a counter charge
White and Joins for dlach rgtng firearm within the city limits The oc
currence Htirreo up great exciicpi
in the vicinity of Mountain road í
torday afternoon.
Junn will be tried In the police CO
Monday morning

1

'

lion Hand,
Thief a
Pxprc
Mews received In Albuquerque
ty morning alvina details concern

A few we

STRONG'S SONS

O. W

a' "

Manhattan
Metropolitan
CMSt
for
the
break
his
made
Missouri Pacific
drawer, grabbed a gun. and leaping New fork Central
to the door, fired aeveral shots at three Pennsylvania
men who were fleeing In ihe obscur-- l St. Louts 4
San
ily. It is presumed none of them hit.
second preferred
One man had evidently been watch
soui hern Pacific
ing outside while the other two did Union Pacific

a

i

103

a

,

mi display in
specials, all arc well

for this week'.

Women9 s Outing Gown- sto $29 on sale

n

I

bind---

";(yKls

i

do preferred
porter, whom the robbers, how- New Jersey Centl il
didn't think worth noticing. i hesape ike A hio
one of the men kept the occust. Paul
pants of the room covered the otha Big Four
tables,
up
oh
the
all the rash
stabbed
Colorido a Southern
about MM, i in il into a bag and the
do lirst preferred
two hacked toward the door and
do second preferred

I

-

Up, Pm told, except

(Jn scasonablf

"

.276

Spectacular Capture,
The capture of Loses occurr il
Mr White.
torday afternoon
h"
was rightfully Indignant over Ho
of his trousers, secured the assistance
of J. Porter Jones and the two wenl
on a still hunt. Whits arming himself
with a "howltaar'' which had been In
the family for the pasi century.
They came upon a native near tin
postofflce who knew the rendssvous "f
Elopes and the three proceeded to tin
In i
vlclnitv of MMiiiiialn roa
found the adobe domicile of the fugitive.
They railed
i out and Mr. Whlti
nt once demanded the return of
Lopez, who could s
th
burs of the countv Jail looming Up ii
the distan, ", started to run and a
ha

Itusl-noii-

i

'i

i

sun-bat-

i

t

Reductions

No picking over filthy animal hair for blinding, sneezing
hours, no hiring a "renovator" to do what should never have to
be done to the thing you sleep on. Dirt ami germs are imposalone is necessary
sible in an Ostermoor, and a mere
to keep it everlastingly fresh and clean. Built (not stuffed), of
springy Ostermoor sheets, it can not get dirty or barlxir vermin.
Bt ides its purity, the Ostermoor has no equal for comfort,
cannot lag or get lumpy, and is practically
Other dealers jealous are trying to sell mattresses
We're in the business,
There is none
and we know it.

i

t- -

Good

MATTRESS

.

LOCATION

f

"Railroad A.Je. fgL Third

Tt
this paper

t 71

do yon
What part of
suppose Is ihe most interesting to th"
BANDITS GOT SIX HUNDRED person who is eagerly looking for a
f'jrnlahed room or boarding place'.'
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
six hundred dollars ill at one gf
FRESH CUT li.otti.KS.
ais ambling M hollow," said w.
IVES THE I I.OKIsi
C. Stru klan.l. oi this city,
to
the
lot inii(5 Journal isi night.
DOVT FORGET
Mr, Strickland mads this remark in
Thai While our hobbv runs to the
systems we still make;
loose
leaf
llir mlii.st of a graphic ilcKciiption
al ruled and bound account
the Lné Vegas hold-u- p
Thursday nighd '!" left.
A book made to suit your
when three masked men helped themJ business saves time, patience, energy
Selvel to all the mone y there w is In nid moncv.
II. ti. MTHOOW ,V CO..
s
skill on tin- (caminí; tables In tin Bookbinder to the Prosrrwaslve
i iper
Man. At the louriial Offlce.
Bar,
Mr, Strli kland return'
yesterday f in Sania Ke. being
Las Vegas o Ule previous night whs
the hold-u- p
mu rrad,
it was one of the nerviest ivi
Wall Street.
New York, Jan. -- 1. Anxiety over
one in Las Vegas for
little while. the
position
ve
in Reading
no one had a broki Ihe markei today and led up tpj
When I lift there
ghi
of a clue to the robbers,
with
the weak and active closing
"There was quite a crowd of men sharp losaos in
number of Import,
around lbs tables when the robbery am docks. The reckless speculation I
occurred. Someone threw the door in Rending has been viewed with ap- -'
open and two masked men appeared
prehension lor some time, (io-nwit ii cooked revolvers, with which Sugar
.149

to

With Trousers.

Abscond

comes ba.-k- .
it win
was tin- unanimous

the never

ioon

Lopez

YOURlRENOVATINGj

weat,

bound

DARING
j

Juan

Runday, JniMiary 28. 1906.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50
$13.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00.

Ne

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
$2.25
men's shoes at only

....

WortK from $3.00 to $4 00

Cl

peJr

V

1

(,.,.
KalMlM

Hand CoiKi'rt

at till'

llfKTIWOSI.

Mcflrtadden.

the eirhsnge man

goutli liroadsray.

SOO

119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

Sunday. January 28. 1U0.
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I EMPEUCE

UNION

GOOD RESULTS
SECURES

FIRE

DRILL

To Hold Jail Services

PUPILS

Every Sunday

and Interest Council
Humane Work.

port was read which shows that the
W. C. T. U. In this city is working
along the most practical lines and is
accomplishing
results. The report
called attention among other things to
the fact that the holies have secured
a regular fire drill in the public
schools, a feature which may save
many lives In the event of a oonflaf-ratlo- n
in any of the schools. Another
committee reported that through the
courtesy of Sheriff Perfecto Armljn
services will he held In the county jail
every Sunday henceforth. Prom what
can be learned of the prisoners now
confined therein it Is likely there is
vast field for usefulness for the ladles
here. According to the inert IT Missis.
Gray and Morris, the "Commercial
travelers" grafters are sadly In need
of spiritual assistance and others require it fully as much. The plan of
holdijig jail services has been found to
accomplish a vast deal of good in other cities and undoubtedly will here.
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. aré
also taking especial interest at this
time In humane work for Which He y
find a broad Held in Albuquerque. Ai
yesterday's meeting various important
measures were discussed and a committee was appointed to appear at the
next meeting of the city council to
present several suggestions to that
body. The committee consists of Mea
dames L. T. Delaney, Mary J. Borden,
Bert Drury, Porterllcld and G. 13.

Lots

J

--

block 5.

2-3,

You

GRANT

Remedy
Cough
Mnde.

the

net

my opinion Chamberlain's
Remedy is the best made tor
colds," savs Mrs. Cora Walker of
California. There is no doubt
about Its being the best. No otheris
will cure a cold so quickly. No other
to sure a preventive of pneumonia.
No other is so pleasant and safe to
take. These are Rood reasons why It
The
sho ,ld be preferred to any other.
fa. Is that few people areoncesatined
used
having
wi.n any other after
this remedy. For sale by all druggists.
Cough

Por-tervlll- e.

f
BUGGERIES! GROCERIES GHO-III: FINEST LINE OF

tá3

.
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each..

Lots
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Lot 11
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,,,

175

Lot

Lot
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j

235
210

2"r

each

190

BLOCK

I.

$235
210

0

10"
$20

1

g
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l,,,t I

É

11

M. ,

'

L.is
132

each
each
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150

17,- -

and

24,
23,

190
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Lots

225
200

19

,

200

I

Izsl

Marble

CUT THIS OUT and mall to our office

Ave.

OPTION

k
9

SELLERS, Agent

E

CAMP

GROWING LIKE
A

In the history of the place.
The population of the town, as near
as can be determined, is about .Tim.
Bvery completed building is occupied,
and more people are arriving dully,
while the number of buildings under

fyou will fiiloul the following blank and mail or hand

21

0, 19

16

17

lb

sanu: in t" our office, we will number your option and
n serve such tota as you may select (not to exceed four)

15 14

until

Slate
n
6

o'clock

in.. February ist. providing no one
eke lias selected the sanie lots prior to your option
number. Positively no sales made until 8 o'clock the
morning of February t.

Ave,

p.

10

o

Number
Xame

ONE

OF RICHEST PLACER
IN

SOUTHWEST

in the Jafitla district, is growing like
a weed, it la probably the llvelleal
New Mexico at pres- mining camp
"iit. and from all accounts there is
more valuable ore and more papltal
of all kinds In the Jacilla district than
any place else In New Mexico. II in
a hummer.
The second number Of the "Orn- grande Times" has appeared.
Tha
editor Is Mr. Franris J. Arkins. one
of the most experienced newspaper
men in the west, who was for a ion;
time prominently connected with Den-vdailies.
According to this alert Utile weekly
In
building activity
la
Orogrande
greater at the present tune than ever
et

I

Avg.

New York

procese of construction ami planned
greater still. From the contractors the information is obtained that,
when the houses on which they an
now figuring have been completed, the
size of the
community
will
be
doubled.
As the machinery for the smelter is
beginning1 to arrive, the
population
win continue to Increase and tax the
accommodations to the utmost.
Enormous!) Rlcll Placer-- .
'I'll" BlecttfC Mining and stilling
company's placer, in the gulch thai
runs dow n from
he hill on which
the Nannie italrd is located. Is lo be
vigorously worked, immediately th
pipe line Is completed. The placer
one of the richest In the southwest. If
not he United States.
It Is not unusual to obtain llfly cents a pan from
It. and nuggets that run from f,50 to
SKI,", have been found in
the gravel,
The dirt runs S 0 and $20 to the cubic
yard. The gold Is very coarse, and s
snelly saved.
It is the intention of
Manager Moffett to Install machines to
do the work.
The gravel Is lo be
handled with a steam shovel, which U
the cheapest as well as the most effective manner to work it in large
.plantilles.
The placer consists of about 120
ii i' .s of ground, and the dirt averages

VITA

Parker had been unanimously continued by Ihe United States senate
his
friends thought to celebrate
the event with a reception and banquet.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absolutely Iturniless.
The fault of giving children medita
int. lining Injurious substances is
sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from whic h bey arc suffering.
Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is perfectly safe for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful and for
Hughs, colds and croup is unsurpassed. For sale by all druggists.
I

The vorv last of Kansas Cltv beef
ami mutton at I '.mil Klebjtwort'a.

Albuquerque

people have watched
the fate of the charge.
brought against Judge I,.
Parker,
Jr. of Vinita. Indian territory. His
friends are pleased to learn that the
señale has cleared hint of the accusations of graft and that his nomination by thi' president to the territorial
bench has been confirmed.
Judge
Parker, who formerly, lived In New
Mexico, was well known her and
Sania Fe.
Evidently he is a pouplat
with interest

The new City of Belen

Thursday.

HOUSE

January 30

NORTHLAND SINGER

BEN

HENDRICKS

WITH THAT KVKKl.

vsTiMi

"OLE OLSON"

Third street.

COMING

HACK AGAIN

BINDERS POR EVERYBODY.
Made in everv shape and stvle. To
hold ledgers, order blinks, duplicate -TTima It's All He- wsheets and all matter used
The welcome culminated In a grand statement
in loose leaf form.
We do all the
banquet at the New Cobb hotel Fri- work 111 our own shop.
Call us up
vou.
day night, attended b
upwards of and we will show
"SINGING GEMS"
I Illll.'tW
A CO.,
S.
II.
eighty guests, friends and neighbors r.ool.hiiiiler-- .
With the .loin nal
Fairyland of .Sweden
id' the recipient.
The event w as one
SI raw berries
of the most pleasing functions of lb
if you ncci a carpenter, telephone
i Rllopene
winter in Vinlta and a happy effOltl leaeelden.
Swedish l.ullaby
to show appreciation of one of Its
l or prompt am: courteous treatment
Swagger Swell
citizens. The moment that charges
the rerj choicest or incuts vou will
were filed In Washigton against the ami
make no mistake bv calling on I mil Open Your Kyese x- Sbut Your Mouth
confirmation of Mr. Parker as Judge blelnuort. US Noi'i'o Third street, or
of the Northern district, the people or (depluming your order In.
NEW SFl.t I UrtKB
this own rallied to his support ali (t.s
10 CENTS
i:ncii
nay
most to a man.
even the women DOZEN, .1.
1.M I !. 501 NOK II
tf Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
took up the tight ami resented the im- EIKST NTH El
putation with a win. So much Inter-ai- l
II mil Concert
ETC
at the Casino
was manlfeeted that when
Mr. SlllUln) afloinooii.
Seals on sale Monday, January L'Hth

.

his

-

"Beien

Cutof of The Atchison

t

I

I

I

I

Future Railroad Center

Located on Ihe

OPERA

rth

Rcf o to BEX-sar-i
I

15he

ELKS'

.

t

:

Lots

Block

about twenty-fiv- e
feet in depth. Gold bis own bailiwick, judging from the
may be panned at every point in this following from the Vlnlta Chieftain:
extent of territory. t j
The hearty welcome given Judge
The placer has been dry washed up Luman F. Parker, Jr., on his return
to this time.
from Washington Friday Where his
With Water, practically all the gold appointment as Judge of the NorthIn the dirt will be saved, and With the ern district was recently
confirmed,
machines it is intended to use, the was a pleasing testimonial of the esblack sands as well. These sands run teem in which be is held
by his
$22. .".0 to the ton in gold, and the friends and neighbors in Vlnta,
the
amount that can be saved, when the place where he is best known. We,
placer is operating on the scale of who have known Mi. Parker all these
magnitude it is Intended to work i! years as a clean, capable, high mindwill be considerable.
ed young man. In every way worthy
It Is the Intention to handle from of the high appointment he has re300 to r,00 tons of gravel dally.
ceived at the hands
of
Presiden'
Rooaevelt, are especially gratified.
No higher compliment can be paid
TOWN OF
CORDIALLY a man than the expressed appreciation of his friends, and without show
of flattery the people of vlnlta WeWELCOMES JUDGE
lcomed Indue and Mrs. I.. I Parker
back in Vlnlta,

Is

WEED

iV,Viir-sT-

S.

(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.Fe, United
N. M.,
States Land office, Santa
given that the folfflfflu
nolowing named claimant has filed final
intention to make under
tice of hissupport
of his claim
Actions IK and 17 of r,the act of March
891 (26 Stats.. 8 4 1 as amended
193 (27
ov the n' t of February II. proof
will
said
Stats 470). and l that
S. Court Commishe made before
on
M..
N.
Feb ft
sioner at San Rafael. Homero,
for the
190K viz Sail Juan
17,
lot 1 sec. 20. lot 2, sees.. 1 T. and
10 N..
18 and 17.
lot 3, sees. 8.
R'He mimes the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
twenty
possession of said tract forsurvey
of
years next preceding the
Flgueroa
Gorgonio
the township, viz:
of
Lucero,
M.:
Pablo
N.
of Cubero.
of CuCubero. N. M.; Rautlsta Baea.
of
Martines,
bero, N. M.; Juan D.
Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
reason
who knows of any substantial
of the
under the laws and regulations
why
such proof
Interior Department
given
will
be
allowed
be
should not
an opportunity at the above mentioncross
examine
ed time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, andsub-to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that
mitted bv clalmnnt.
MANI'KI, H. OTERO. Register.
1

í1

lü

before

sixty--

';:

13

....

SOUTH SECOND STREET

D. K. B.

TRACT

Colonel Fellers, of the Surety In
vestment company, reports that yes
terday options had been taken on
one
choice
out of Hie sixty-fiv- e
lots In the Grant tract north of the
convent and hat seeondary options arc
now being taken on man of these fine
properties.
The frozen ground is
slightly delaying the work of Ota wafer. The force of men at work now
attending With and Blxth atreeti
north win io increased ii soon as the
round Is more thoroughly .softened.
Sixth street is to be opened through to
11 he
3
the Mountain road, which
great convenience for people living lu
Fifth street Is to be
that locality.
opened to Marble avenue. Both are
to be well gradad.

Ys
PRATT & CO.'S.

Lot I

each

Lot 5, block 1.

i.ots

2 2,

9

Only 5 lots

I

t'mfotlKS

I

14- -

s.r.g.
ad

, ()ts

....$21S

Address

OF STREETS

;

each..

165
200
175
150

BLOCK 2.

Office: Surety Investment Co.

SON

OF

each

7 8

H

ft

1

,,,,,

.,

be! 15
I,ot 14
Lots

I

1

to

Oro Grande, the new mining town

I

6

y

hi

50 per cent on the
investment in six months.

MEANS

"In

5

$213

1

can make

FIELDS

rtain'e

T

I

4

2 3

24 23 22

Captain R. H. Greenleaf, familiar!:,
as
known to a wide acquaintance
"Dad," yesterday received the sad
news of the sudden
ui
death
in
son,
J. A.
his
Greenleaf,
telegram
The
Portland. Oregon.
received gave no particulars, merely
Baying that Greenleaf was accidenta
killed. Instructions were at one
sent to have the remains embalmed
and sent to this city. The deceased
was 3fi years old ami was well know n
in Albuquerque, leaving here about a
year ago. The last heard of him he
was In Seattle three weeks ago. previous to which time he was in Spokane with his brother. The deceased
was a well known fancy cook and
confectioner.

cimm-- .

I

Lot J 6, block 2,

110

OF

I

HMK'K :!.
Lota and 12. each
Lots I and 11, each
I,ot 7

1.

1

Lots

SUDDEN

OF

DEATH

LA

"I

Options on 60 lots made to date.
without an option:

I,,,t
j ot

Ave.

19 18 17 16 15

MPT. GREENLEAF RECEIVES
NEWS

IIMH'K

io o

mI1I
25

are asking from $200 to $250 per lot
Our prices until February
first, $150 and up.

At a meeting of th$ local W. men's
Christian Temperance Union yester-da- y
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira D. Cassidy an interesting re-

14 15 12

15

ONLY $10 DOWN
BALANCE $5 PER MONTH

5 6

Granite;

The New Grant Tract

in

2 3

I

I

1

Owners of Lots on Both Sides of

FOR

PUBLIC SCHOOL

2

KEY TO PRICES

Road

Mountain

HO!

IS ACCOMPLISHING

PAGE FIVE.

of

TopeKa

JVebv

CSL

Santa

Mejctco

Rl

Fe Railloucy

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Belen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNKI'S OF T11I0 HELEN TOWNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Ee Railway company is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
miles of side trackl to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
a mile long, (capacity of
70-fo- ot

ess

THE CITY OF "BELEM

a

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is food and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs rtght now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IP YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota cs.ll In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJSf TBECKE.

Tresident

WM. M.
,i

.

BC. Secretary 3

urnngement which Instantly notifies

moon if

the engineer of danger, and should
Im Ml to observa the light that ap-- 1
, ... i r in his cab ur the bell Unit com- -'
un m es to ring, then an Iron hand
rcuchci rttt anl seizes the lever that
controla the alrbrakeO, bringing It I
the emergency position and stopping'

ORANGES EAS I

OKLAHOMA

FASIINCUb

Mm

(

ll'V

Terminal- - of DCMVef, HOW

i

i

GmH Road.
O. T.. Jan. 27.

Hit

a Week Ago.

Not

a scher
Santa F

li. stone Is now ui
the return of Mr. I
y ii.1 to be in St. Lot ijs
losing up th"
,i.- tl.
Those directly interested In the
termina proposition refuse to ai mi'
n . lose,! JUt.
tit. it the matter has
but it is plain that all tin
ol all road"
The representatives
m hlch. according
to talk, i ran to buiid
through
Into fhe city and opcrat
lease from the terminal association.
b i.. i. f. tied the matter to their head
according to Instructions
iclals,
at a meeting of the itizens and
stockholders and are now waiting
10 the propOSlUon, with the partial understanding that they will be
Now, the
favorably reported on,
will have to be gone
Vholfl matt'-Over with some other company, and
if anyone accepts it will take time, and
that is what has ben Waited by the
In the
promoters Of the enterprise
past few months. It was settled that
none of the cltliena of Oklahoma City
are willing to back the proposition
themselves, and it must devolve upon
One Of the new lines to be built Into
me city to shoulder the responsibility.

OF FRUIT

CARLOADS

GOING THROUGH

(

ALBUQUERQUE

I

The movement of orange to th
la now rapidly on the
Increase, here being nearly Vl car
taken cast last night by Me Santa Faa compared with l'ss '.han half tb
number a ween ago. Following the
recent cold weather, the movement i
the golden fruit dropped "ft until il
ÍM very slight, nearly very orange,
district refualng to ship until the market outlook was Improved.
From this time on for the next two
or three months the railroad men anticipate a be. ivy movement of tb
fruit In order to get it to market before hot weather come on. Thus (tr
less than 5.000 cara have I n slo
of the total,
ped, less than
which Is a very light proportion of th
crop to be h indied at this date in the
seaaon.

astern marketa

.

:

re-pll-

one-four'- .h

MM

h IM.WD

-

c

I

II I. BALL 1ST
I.IM S IM I'EXAs

Fort Worth, Texas. Jan. J7- .- It. I.
of
th" !!" It
Win. hell, president
Island, who is on a tour of Inspe
Hon of the llnoa of the system in th
southwest, was here for a brief Whll
yesterday and sn.l tbat lie- bu
hia company for 1900 allows Ml, 100
.'"
000 for Improvements and II
for new equipment.
hi
Asked regarding Improvement!
Texis this year, he said tint the
would be confinad mostly to ballastin
all the Texis lines. H declared thnl
the company is at work on some
terminal plans for Dalla
which when completed, will be oi
ufflctent magnitude to accommodai
the Hoik Island, th'- Kris, o and th
Trinity.
Braaoa Valley. Ballasting
will also be done mi tb" Bl PaaO 'I
vision and the t )kl lllOm d: lion. Tb
ynrds at Chlckaaha will be enlarged
and new yards will be constructed

RECLAMATION ENGINEER
HALL LIKES ÍHE

'

u

Douglas has
lady musicians.

Engineer It. at. Hall,
mstlon service, who is
rente to Las Cruces,
from Roswell to Torr

f the reel;
n Bl Paso i

Hi

Ming, nut
M ill
left

band

OOBtpoaed

may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

In order that

of

(In effect November 12. 1905.)
EaM bound.
Express, arrives 7 :C5
The retail clerks of Globe are pre- No.a. 2.,in., Atlantic
departa 8:30 u. m.
paring to organize a union.
Xo. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
Prescott parties are going to erect No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Exa plant to manufacture (ire brick near
press, arrives G:4C p. m., depart?
7:45 p. m.
Cedar Glade, on the line of the S. F.,
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
P. & P. railway.
6:60 u. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
The omega mine, in the Helve ita No. 1.. California
Exprese, arrives 7:30
district, and owned by Louis Becki
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
of Tucson, is reported to have No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
be, n sold to a Iloston syndicate for
11:10 a. m.. departs ll'.tA
j 200,000.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m.. departs 11:59.
No. 9.. Fast Mall, arrives U:l! p. m
ohi i ?) Storage In Globe.
Southbound
The contract hus been let for the
OlblM Cold Storage Co.'s nlant. Next No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:15
n. m.
thing thev will actually have 'he nerve Local
irelght train, No. 99., southto have a cold storage plant at Yum a.
bound, departs
at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
youngest Lstdy Bawbohe.
Arrives From South
Or Lillian (1. Hallai KM slid to be No. 10.. Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
the youngest lady pnyslcian In Arizona
has located In Yuma. She is a gradu- No. 1C. makes all local stips east of
Albuouemuc.
ate of the Osteopathic school of Kirks-villNo. 1. runa direct to Los Angolés,
Mo.
fío. 7. runs direct to Stjn Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
Demand for Freighter.
San Francisco.
There IS a demand for freighters In All trains dailv
Apache county. Arizona, due to fufad that the roads there are practically Impassible and freight is at a SANTA
115 CENTRAL RAILROAD
.standstill.
áouthbound
Northbound
Cattle TMeves Busy.
No. I
No. 2
STATIONS.
looking for cattle
Rangers are
pm
pmlLv,
4:30
1:00
.'Santa
Fe..Ar
The
Arizona.
thieves near Wilcox.
liiOpml... Donacian ... 4:10pm
Hooulllas Land and Cattle company 1 :45 pmi . . . Vega
Rlanca... 3:45 pm
report that a number of calves have 2:20pm1... .Kennedy
3:10pm
been stolen. One arrest has been 2:4 5 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
made.
3:30 pm
Stanley
1:55 pm
4:05 pin.... Morlarty .... 1:20 pm
No on" to Blame.
4:30 pm.... Mcintosh ....12:45 pin
Estancia ....12:20 pin
The coroner's Jury ompanncb d by 5:45 im
judge McDonald to Inquire Into the 6:20pm.... Williard ....11:15am
causa of the death of .1 C. Lehi w, 6:50pm .... Progress ...,10:45am
10:25 am
Blanca
killed at the Copper Queen smelti r by 7:20 pm
S:10pmA:' Torrance . Lv 9:40 am
a gas explosion under one of the boll-erRead up
returned a conventional verdict, Head down
fixing no 1)1 une upon anyone.

I

Off Our Regular Prices

One-fourt-

h
aaaanaoaVanaVaaaaa

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must

All My

Hirdl scs how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing: rmney away

e.

Neho-.-

i

""1

$3S

$4.00 Siof.s

Oanlrf Hats
S'ntlflon's Slioes

uwM-:-utt-

in

M.MANDELL
:

:

-

r,unntlc W ould Fain Wash.
scene was cans d at the pisbee
city library When V. F. Rolls, out Of
Hi" territorial hospital at Phoenix on
parole, gathered the chairs, tablea and
n
other fixtures and dumped then
the railroad track, and picking up a
scrub brush, began to wash the walls.

--

IT

j N. PecK & Co. i ?
ü 14 i
nm
roTUr
IilAL coiail
i
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.lidian lias Close Shave.
in Lia!, of Whit" Oak-- . N M
íear met tins with a veev s rlo'is.
at a few days ago. While work-w- n
In a well for Felix Gucbaro
tl'k hlch w is us d in
he bucket accidentally
rr mi he surface to the hot-O- f
ippi
forty feet, striking
turn.
listanc
Fortunately no
ItilM
ii the shoulder,
was done except a severe In uls"
hlch will out him on the retired list
for a few days.
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Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine
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Office: rOS'z W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335
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Horse Blankets
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Shirts

il YOUR. HOUSE

Dealers
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Manhattan Shirts
Earl Wilson

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

el

A

Go

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing PlaJner. Cleaner or Slraighter.
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Southwest
Snap Shots
Raton has
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I

Shipments Double Those ol

MANY
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PACIE SIT.

Low Prices Now.

Largs

New Stock.

I

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

5

LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNKSS

Leothor, Harneas, Saddles, Tin Robea,
Ilorso Ulankcts, Etc.

J. KORBER

& CO.

Oils and Vimishes
A U Vti II rxi
(he old leaky roof. Get a
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe
BEE HOW BIDDLE DO EH
Lasts Five years
one
Paint
that
Palmetto
Roof
new
endure.
will
Kansas I'tty. J. hi. ;, The ;..
ctntl Stops Icnks.
third vli
taken by W. H. B!ddl
Put
president of the Rock Island system
jCiisb raid for Hides nnd Pelt.
who Is to become also t h it'll vi, e pr
blent of the Frisen lystem after Feto
ruary 1, toward the consolidation
40S WEST RAILHOAD AVENUE
An acreeabta movement of tiie bowthe freight and passenger traffic
is
els without ativ unnleaeanf effect
If any. it" being watched
I.'irtm-ntsproduced b Chantbarlaln'i Stomat h
with interest by railroad men. Mr.
Por sale by all
nd iiviT Tableta.
on your building and you will never
:
Middle succeeds A. S. hodg- -. third
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e
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care
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Frisco,
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and
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i
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n
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u iiciK saie muí Retail Dealer in
Anyone ean put It down.
First Cías Work Guaranteed
ivijilwi i r I'ALMEIt. 501 NOUTII
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M
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ITBWT
STREET.
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appointment President a. J. Davidson
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SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
state.) the purpose was tor the fui
i'HAIT A CO.. VOC ARE SURE ol
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s
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BIGGEST
s.:.s
M.
AND
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erque,
HOfiS
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CATTTiE
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FOR
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and Frisco lines. To ti.it extent th
I'rec Band Concert at the Casino s.
ET PJ'.lfl I'AII'
STREET.
SECOND
inula!)
afternoon.
la
thi
consolidation will be arrled oul
matter in which the railroad peopli
of Kansas City are Interested,
When the merger of the two roa
was effected two yeirs ano the toll
t
int., ef
solldatinii v.as partially
kindly note
feet. Where before an Bgenl repfl
Ladies will
si ecial Bargain Tablea
especially every design,
Mntad each road the two roads wen
All mill lots found in takof goods
piece
pattern and
often afterward represented by on
placed "n
ing Inventory
Hale Is entbis
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shown
agent. This applied chiefly to am tilt
at
half
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tirely new. and exhibited
towns ami nol to division points. Th
regular prices. Tbix takes
for Hale at our Oeuntera
In .ill kinds of Dry Oooda
Ho, k Island and Frisco ticket eftl
-- Albuquerque's
Store
and
for the first time.
In mid lots.
at Kansas city, however, wen merged
together Into one.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Since the merger of railroad companies, which began only r
ntiy. entire roads have been absorb",! by Hie
stronger roads.
The general office;
of the one have been combined into
the offbes of the other, addition.'
clerks h iv" be.-employed and
roads went In with one set of ofand White G Is. The earietji a larae, hKlttding Laces ami Emhnidariei lot Dresses. Underwear. CWIdrena
ficials as one road. How far tin conIrom the mott deliaM to the practical arc here in Embfoideriei,
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roads here is not believed probable,
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singing; both morning

ami evening,
the choir bring assisted by Mr. May-nar- d
and Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Miller will
be the soloist in the mottling; Mr. Havens will render a violin solo in the
evening.
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Jun Acrobat Please.
Franklin Houston Oral aim at
traction at th Klks' theater last night
The

tin
nnuiirnniu
ni'ini m
mi
ii
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BE

The Theater n

m

-

lass performance to a
USe.
The best fea- '
how was the exhibition
Professor Sigumol
troupe of trained Jai aese a robats.
who are little shor
of anatomical
marvels. This pari of the perform
t but the other
ommend.ible and
the crowd was well pleased with the
Btghor Bugene in his
entertainment.
light and heavy balancing was also
well worth seeing.
The Elks' Orchestra.
Th, grand concert given by the
new ly organized Klks' orhestra at the
inks' tlieat-- r Friday night was one
of th, most enjoyable musical events
f the season. The audience was no:
nearly as large as It should have been
Iml all who heard the program wore
deligh". 'd. Those who participated
are among th" hes; known arlists in
the city. It.
Hadden was the director and Miss Nellie Pratt plañíste.
The nature of the program may be
gathered from the fact that it
a march from Taunhauser and
a selection from
acts dl Lammer-moor- ,
a cello solo by J. a. Blondín.
"Medley in 1'." by Itubenstein; Kathleen Roberta
"Reverie"
ta tone
"tnl; the "RftdfrUM Dame, from
"Pift Paff Pouf." by Jean Schwafts;
"iniley BUck'S "Annie Latirle." by the
""Sicilian Ladies' Quartette, consisting
of Mesdames Mills. MUlet ami Wash-our- n
and Miss Chestnut.
In the second part besides a solo by
Mrs. Mills, soprano. "Rosea in June,
the orchestra
played
the march
"Washington Park." by It. ). Baton;
Strauss' "Blue Danube," a selection
from Victor Herbert's
opera "The
Serenade," and the overture "America," by Theodore Moses. Seldom h s
a more excellently chosen ami arranged program been rendered In this
city and never more artistically than
by the new orchestra.
The public is
eagerly awaiting another concert by
the organization.
Madame Modjeakfl,
Madame McUJeakS is coming ti
buquerque before many moons.
following from
Francisco p per
f Inten
"ill
the admlrei I of
the great singei
Rnx

medium
,

,

,
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iiess which has remained unequaled,
unless it may be by Sarah Bernhardt,
who has never ventured to give us a
Sh kesn.:ii e an female role: who has.
Indeed, devoted herself mainly to me!,
odramn In this country.
The line of I.a,fy Macbeths has no
emial at all to Modjeaka a That was
once again proved at the Columbia
tlie iter la a night. There nre many
different
dramatic pictures of the
character in the gallery of the past,
bill in the memory of the oldest theater-goer
no such vibrant, plastic,
psychologic:!
presentation.
There
have been all degrees of high tragedy,
dramatic pose and utterance, brought
to bear on Lady M icbeth. but Modjes-k- a
brings before us the very mental
process of the woman, the roused ambition that sets tire to the ferqlnlne
will, which in its turn overrides everything, conscience, respect, pity!
The
dlfTereil e between Modeska's
lies
Lady Macbeth and most others
detail,
In the pure
the unceashvi
wanking
of the woman's nature.
There are no great dramatic spasms,
with the rests in between. This Is a
woman, not of the stage, , not, maybe,
quite In key with our theories of the
rude conditions of the period, but a
woman who. with the finest ami most
expressive femininity, gives us a picture of absolute merciless cruelly.
She's not heartless: she loves her husII
band;
is ambition. What I.'idv
Ma. both calls for, 'Tnsex me here!"
although the unsexlng Is
happens,
purely (he hardening of the conscience
and the development of the brutality

Be
to ffleet
Happ?;
The members of the local council Will
of the Knights of Columbus arc muk- MB- elaborate
nrcnnrntlnm
ih aI- Citizens ot Aiouquerque.
ebratlon of the third anniversary of
the establishment of a branch of the
order in this city. For some tina nasi
avenue.
committees have been actively at GOVERNOR'S PARENTS MAY
work, perfecting plans for the hteircst
-Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld gave a
entertainment they have ever given in ATTEND FUNCTi CN IN HIS HONOR
dinner party Wednesday evening in
the city, which la saying a good deal.
VN
honor of Miss Irma Schuster, whose
as the Knights have quite a reputation
wedding taken place tomorrow. Befor being royal entertainers.
V. S.
Colon
sides the guest of honor were presThe affair is scheduled to take place the Albiioiieroue Hopewell presidentves-ofCommercial club
ent Mr. and Mrs. Max Schuster. Mr
ill
banquet
the
Elk's
hall
ball
and
Bask, t bal- l- Farmers, 16; I'nlve
terday informed the Morning Journal
Sidney Kosenwald. Mr. Sidney Abe!. sily,
room,
Friday.
February
beginInd,
2S, and a good crowd, at the c
that Governor Herbert J.
.Mrs. Adolph HchUSter. of Lou An ire- ning at S:4ii p. in., with a card party, has
sino.
accepted the Invitation
les and Mi Abe Snellenben
receiving
the winners
if Philhandsome to attend a reception in ofthe club
The new catalogue is in thf press prizes.
ill
adelphia.
and will be mil before long.
Albuquerque on tits ntgtofof February
After
party
the
card
will
come
the
,
I
.V
I'oloOol t ot, U'fl
Boss W. Barker, of Syracuse uniwl rn, .1 ...1
iu
Cards arc out for a
o'clock din-t- versity,
was pre ieal at the college banquet, which will surpass anything , ,,..iv,.,. th(, inVitll, personally ,
ner by Mrs. L. B. Putney
a number "sing"
by
attempted
previously
Knights.
the
on Wednesday and thought the
(iovernor Raget-naj- f
and reports that
of friends at the Alvaradn, on SaturAt the banquet, some of the witty
day. February 3, to be followed during 'Varsity people were showing the true members, who have a reputation to the executive aaSofpted it With the
most cordial ihmnks, saving nothing
the afternoon by cards at the Putney spirit.
will be called upon by the would
Donahy's horse strayed away from sustain,
nive hlmnreater pleasure. Govresidence on West Capper avenue.
toast master to display their talent In ernor
Ragermgn win probably spend
the dormitory stable last week and the line of making
Su
the guests of the about two days in the city
and will be
Mr.-ftegiM Strong and her mother, was found In the pound.
Knights laugh.'
the guest of the Commercial tidb
Rhetorical! and subjects lor last
Mrs.
Neville, of Denver, who have
At the conclusion of the banquet,
Miss Hoffman.. the Sir Knights and fair ladles will while here.
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs W. v i ek were us follows:
Mr and Mrs. J. J.
fathMating oilcloth": Mi-Rutt n pair to the ball room, win re the
W. Strong the past year, left
last
nigh tfor Los Angeles to spend the re ing, essay. "Macbeth"; Miss ffomsoh. pleasant pastime of tripping the light er ami mother of the governor, have
necessary for her purpose.
essay. "Water Striders"; Miss QogS
received an urgent Invitation to be
malnder of the winter.
fantastic will be Indulged in until "the present
try
will
arrange
to
to do
ami
Perforated the Foreman.
and Miss Zirhut give dec lamation
ama hours of the morn'
so, although that Is not definitely setMr. and Mrs. J. R. Farwell. who
Mr. Kirk Bryan deserves credit for
Brady Howard, a Southern Pacido
A very prettily
designed dancing tled. The governor's
left this city some time ago for Mexbrother. Percy
bridge foreman was shut at Bowie last
the business management of the game card and souvenir program will be
ico, have returned to make Alba, merweek, and taken to the hospital, at
last week. He kept at Students till he presented to those present as a re- Ragerman, win attend the reception.
It Is the Intention of the Commerque their home. They have taken got tickets sold, than Which there !s
Tucson, where ii is hoped he will
of the occasion, which if cial
membrance
club to
the function a rathup their residence at the corner ot no better advertising.
A description of the man who
the plans do not miscarry, will be n' er elaborate make
one ami society people
Tijeras and Fifth streets.
shot him. who is said to he a dischargSchool was dismissed early Friday very brilliant social event.
are looking forward to the event with
-ed employe, and who committed the
to give all an opportunity to meet the
pleasure.
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Johnson and Las Cruces team at the train. Tins
act because of the discharge, was teledaughter, who have just returned met with a hearty reception when
graphed to Lordsburg, and Constable
Ultplc Sain'll l'i 'Fin.
from an extensive European trip, are they alighted at the station.
HcGrath ploked hlin up the next day
27.
Phoenix.
Jan
Ariz.
While
the
In Albuquerque to spend the winter,
and turned him over to the Arizona
President Tight gave a talk at asSalt
Is
valley
river
sick with
farmer
with the Idea if locating here per- - sembly on Friday morning on the Subofficers.
apprehension for fear the Arizona Wa- manentty,
ject of College discipline, which ought
ter company win not accept secretary
Suffrage in Doimliis.
to have a wholesome effect on all con-- ;
of the interior Hitchcock's
offer to
The member! if Lew Wall e chap- - cerned.
There Is considerable discussion In
purchase the company's canal system
Aerwm, Mrs. M. K. Hlckey. Miss K. A ler, Daughters
Douglas as to who is eiilltled to vote
b
merii l
No 'Varsity man can say thai the
at the price fixed by the government
Mickey.
Miss Lucy Hazledine. Miss lutton, ate pre
o give
the next Idly election which will
girls
not loyal at the basket ball
were
appraising
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Nathan Snellenberg, Miss HorteiiHe D. Cassldy on North Fourth street. great number of strangers In the city.
Need a Search Light.
Snellenberg, Milton. Harry and Stan- It was one of the most chnrming so- Let all such who read this notice feel
The Blshee police officers have reley Snellenberg, Mrs. Clara Snellen- cial affairs In the history of the local that they have a most cordial wel- quested the merchants te allow lights
berg, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Josephine branch of the W. C. T. C. Thirty come to attend tho services of the to, bum 111 their stores at night to n- Nichols, of Dussendurf. Germany; Mr. members and guests were present. Baptist church. There will be special slst tn preventing btirglartea.
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John Borrodalle. Mrs. S. Burkhart.
Mrs. D. II. Cams, Mrs. Clark M. Carr.
Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, Mrs. F. W.
Clancy. Mrs. J. K. Clark. Mrs. A. M.
Codington, Mrs. J. H. Coffin, Mr.í C.
II. Conner, Mrs. A. B. Cook. Mrs. P.
CI. Cornish, Mrs. K. B. Crawford. Mrs.
F. B. Crlsty, Mrs. I,. H. Chamberlin.
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Crunsfeld. Mrs. Mnynard (iunsul.'Mrs.
W. H. Kahili Mrs. C W. Harrison
Mrs. B. B. Harsch, Mrs. A. B. Hetv

and

Mrs. Kempenich. and Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Schuster, of Los Angele?, Cal.
Saturday afternoon the
strangers were entertained by a tally-h- o
party and this evening Mr. ami
Mrs. Sam N'eustadt will give a dinner
to the visitors at their home on Cold

To-pek- a.

--

Betide Interesting committee reports.
treated of elsewhere. Miss Bowers gave
several clever recltations. which were
much applauded. Miss Bowers shows
fine training and histrionic ability of
no mean type. Mr. and Mrs. Bowers
sang several excellent selections. Mrs.
L. T. Dclaney will entertain the ladles the second Saturday In February.
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brick house, nea-l- y new, mod1 17 West Railroad Aciiuc.
ern improvements, at $3.150, on
Blue Front.
Mal
o i...
Both Phones
hi method
The fashion notes say that heavy
Exclusive Agents for
North 4 th street.
by which Presiden! Roosevelt accomplishes thing! that he starts checks for men's suits will be the
O.
F. C. Whiskies.
Yellowstone and
house. Coal aven je, $2,700.
Moet & Chandon White Seal Chamout to do. It shows that ho doesn't waste time and Strength on fashion this year. This is supposed - room house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highpagne.
a.
B. c. Bohemian
St.
Louis
pawn
to
to
tickets.
refer
lands; good location; $1,160.
any half-wa- y
methods when his hand finds a thing to do, he does it with his
and Jos. Schllts Milwaukee Bottled
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Beers,
Owners
and Distributers
and
tnlghl
and that. In short. Is tho secret of his success that Is why, when he
Miguel has one thing to be thankful
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of the Alvarudo Club Whiskey.
society
got
fcr
out
for.
before
that
good
localie
starts for any particular end be la nearly always sure to set there and his
house. furnisheT,
Write for our illustrated Catalogue
tion, $1150.00.
the cxternination of governors wa?
nd Pr'ce List.
"gel there" faculty is tha Ro
it characteristic which
American people organised
- room brick house, corner Marquette
In Pennsylvania.
Automatic Telephone, its.
admire most of
But it must be remember d that
avenue, and North
6th street; Salesrooms. Ill Sooth First Street.
AIiHCOCF:iQt)E MAV MEXICO.
$3,200.
The members of the Pedestrian fraboth parti of the Davy Crocket motto, and is always sure
it belt
In e:ie ef the best
ternity are speaking With bated breath locations frame
goes ahead.
on Broadway at a barf that man
who was
of the fate
gain: modern
So f.ir as concerní the use of executive patronage for the purpose of
bath tub In a Pittsburg Fine nine-rooAve.
drowned in
house: modern, South
Broadwav; $4.000.
gaining sin ngth In congress, which tha opposition is just now trying to work barber shop
house,
Edith
South
Established 1878
up into SOCh i big bUga!
Mr. Curtis shows that It has been the policy of
street; fine location; $1 900.
After the wi y he wined and dined
every preaidenl from Washington down and whether we regard the policy
or
street,
house on North Second
and automobll-t- o
and private c
suppose
In good repair; $1,550.
at good or bad eemi !" depend altogether on whether our ox Is doing the ed Mr. Taune it li i fair
GRAIN
AND
FEED, ITOUR
goring or being gored.
We make the following extracts from the letter thai Prank Mi rphy feels hat he has 'Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
grafted
hay
nlfalfa,
frees.
fruit
been
buncoed
Agant for Mitchell Wagons
goad buildings, etc.
above mentioned;
r
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
The Constitution says:
'Hi (the president) shall from time to time give
The headlines say France is preparALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
St.. $2.700.
to the ongresi Infoi matte as to the state of the Cnion and recommend to ing for the use ed Force With Castro
brick house. S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms.
their consideration such
easurea as in- shall judge necessary and ex- - Prom what can bfl learned Castro IS
BU8INE88 CHANCES.
liedlent."
well accustomed to a diet of that well Good ranches near the cltv for sale
F. S. Hopping
at reasonable orices.
known breakfas food.
Prop
Insurance,
Rent.
for
Houses
Pire
trouble to outer person iiy uitii members of the
body, and their
321 Gold Avenue
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, and Novelty Works
Notar; Psblle, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.
every
have
day
liars
plain
"All
the
i
een
attended with more or ics pressure and moral
recommendations bav
entire charge taken of property for
gone
Into
newspaper
wank
and
quit
and
residents
suasion. The distribuid n of patronage by the president has been governed
A Large
says Senatoi DOlllver. The
duM Received
to a considerable degree through ail generations by the manner in which his polities."
H. DVNBAR & CO
E.
deckle
fancy
Is
the
Shipment of Bicycles
that
inference
i
inmeiui.it in us nave i,, en receivei
I deluding
.lia d liars are still pushing the quill. Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
iffiCe has always been
CLEVELANDS
rol, I'M BIAS
CRESCENTS
RAMBLERS
the senate of the United SI ttei has yelded to its alturetw us. Some of the
Congressman LongWorth is to delivWESTER FIELD
TRIBUNES
greatest statesmen this country has t ver produced have be, the most susccp- - er a
Oration" at a dinAlM 8TARMER BICYCLES
tlllle to Hie Use of patrol. IgC
ner In his honor In Philadelphia.
FIRE INSURANCE
lb.- Othl r morning t bat a irofesaional fraud
ter the wedding he will spend his time
The newspapers .immune.-REAL ESTATE
Before Buying Come in and Look Over
curtain lechunter was coming to Washington as the representative of
magazine to listening to
LOANS
Our Sloc k
investigate bribery in the American ongri
Sotlle Olle has
Id him that tures.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND .LATH. A LARGE
Automatic Phme 451
est.s requiring let
the great corporations and other large
SECOND
STREET
III
sot
821
T.
N.
10,
ARMI.IO
BPILDING
BOOM
stock l' W indows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes.
Very Considerate,
ncans money, la i
been using bribes to sec lire it, w hich, if
Pe
accuse
Sania
not
the
We
shall
l
begin
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
With
Washington and the Urst (unif be means Offices, let him
gress. and he rU find plenty of that son .1 orruptlon ail the as down tin New Mexican of mendacity in Its misHa
of
what
understanding
Governor
Una,
KANSAS CITS MEATS
rSINGER SAUSAGE
Every president has used patronage
fluence legislation more or less german said at the Elks' banquet
and both directly and Indirectly. Every pi
ni has used persoi nal and Official Pie w i ll Record.
impllsh his purposes. lie- ame arguments, lie same pressure,
favors to
says the
The Prescotl Journal-Mine- r
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
405 soitii FIRST STREET,
ronage is used in every legislative body an
he same
earthquake was the first one that ever
country and In every other country w here
council ii
visited the two territories. From the
it is the Inevitable result of
rials occur,
and the
iditions, if
authority with which it speaks the
executive aeaires to secure legislation he will naturally use sti ii meant as
Journal-Mine- r
must have been in Ariat his dlspos
zona for a long time,
We do not h ive to g,, so far back as Andrew JackSOIt or Martin
Burén to find examples of presidential Interference In legislation, (ene ral
.Mark Smilh addresses a letti u th
Grant attempted to carry through several Important measures and had m
ten
to ill
is said
ie Island of Santo Domingo than Presiden I president which
trouble with the senate aboul
d
letter size. At he
Itoosevelt has hot. President Harrison ami Preaidenl McKlnley, having reams ofhOfullsays,
on
"I have ton
been members or the legislative body, weie able to do mole with bss effort elusion
whv Arizona
than any of their predecessors. Mi Kiniey probably exercised more Influence only a few ofbe the reasons
Ni W .Mi S
with
not
Joined
should
g
;n
congress
otnplisheil
In
and
later results in a quiet way than any other
leo."
man who his ever filled the sxt utive office.
pre bably always will be.
h it always has
As long as presidents
Review publishe a "roll
'I'h Blsb
they may I
Xpected to use titer personal .,f honor" ol the names of tltake an interest In legislatl
"Arlz- every other inducement they can control to una Patriots, who an- at Washington
Influence, their patronage a
ommendation, The personal characteristics lighting the ilnt statehood bill, " 's
Secure the adoption of theil
of President Roosevelt; his earnestness and determination, nod his ambition quite likely the patriots would Just
to accomplish tilings will undoubtedly excite more criticism In this particular ii leave get out of the puii
eve nOW
than has been due. ted to any of bis predecessors. Hs does not send for a ,is quickly as possible.
member of the house nal tell bun bluntly that he will ippolnt
to
CITS MAItM.I
THE
a,
office if the representative will vote for
bill, or
Mark's I 'Inlsh.
His method is to make known to the representative that he wants
The ritlzen says that Mark Smith
measure passed and that Be expects his friettdS to vote for It. And it was depressed when the rule limiting
goes not require S surgical operation tO convince the average representative debate on the statehood bill was bec
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.51
Murk mac "lily be
ib it the president give! tit for tat. No president will conscientiously urge ing alSOUSSed.
a ' , tes. iitativo t,, vote against 'he Interests of his constituents or the public
nod now, but eventually he will be
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
President Roosevelt has too much sense and suppressed.
Tucson Star.
sentiment or his district
dlplom y to do that, but there is always a large number of members without
"Tax (terminator.
Convictions on certain subjects and WhOS
nstltuents are not involved on outThe principal duty "f the office of
side or the otto r or are divided In opinion, and these the president will always
Insurance commissioner is to draw tbe
endeavor to reach.
Probably no president has USCd bis official Influence, and. Indirectly, the B&lary for which purpose it seems to
G6e
LVMBEH COMPANY I
ORIOLE A VNED GOODS
SEALSIIIPT o STEHS
patronage of his office, to Influence legislation, so much as President Roose- have bee n created by our late lament-- i
velt, because he has had
determination to secure certain legislation which d legislature, w hich was strictly a taxWhite- oaks oiiirequired for the welfare of the country, and, to use a slang germinating body
he believes '..
Sa.sh and Doors Paint a.nd Glass
k" sines the beginning r his administration, look,
expression, has not "was
4c
lompllshed lobbylsl ever seen In Washington.
Contractors' Materials
lb- is the most energstli
Pessimist lc
R1 THE
ll of Sanitary Plumbing
ipenly dec hire his attltud toward certain
Be IS tin tii! presidí
political
ambitions
with
Gentlemen
Is
your
why
4
kitchen
DO
reason
There
h s sre o led upon by the
ongress. Many
Bis isures of Importance
from
restrain themselves
should
immaculately
sing
kept
as
cannot
be
H
MARQUETTE
THIRD
:
B
Both
representative!
many
hSS
they
thai
he
tineand
toll
itors
Phones
and
had better reaching out after offices under tin
clean as the dishes you eat from. All
drop certain tails they have Introduced because he will veto them. When Mate of Arisons and employ them
danger Ot disease germs, vermin or
.Senator ivrkins of California called on him the other May the president selve s in tinnoire probably profitable
foul odors arS absolutely eradicated,
Immediate!) jumped 00 him" for introducing a bill to exclude Japanese enterprise
colonising the moon,
because it e.ui easily be cleaned and
Immigrant" and frankly told him thai it would in ver gel by the White Phoenii Republican,
kepi so. if you are building
imiw
tOUSe,
He has made nlmllar threats ami given similar warnings many i
one, get Into
repairing
old
an
or
bouse
lime. There need never he Ihe lightest doubt sboul the attitude of Theodore
Marl, on Borlpl m e
ation with the Standard
Roosevelt toward any proposition or bis opinion on any subjec t. All you've
We understand thai the eminent
Plumbing and Heating Company,
I
te,
got
to ask him. Be has no secrets. Just press the button and he'll scriptural expert, the Hon. Maieus A
do
sanitary plumbers.
do tin rest
smith, is engaged In the preparation
They can give you the latest ideas and
While he has taken an ftctlVS Interest in the joint. Statehood bill, he is Of a volume entitled! "A Ne w I'eui- valuable Information regarding cost,
MA K KS A SPKCIAl.TV
not mm h concerned personally as to Its fate. He regards it as a politic ii cordance; a Band) Reference Hook
and do the work necessary In Ir
i
ITP - Te i - HAT1-measure proposed by republicsn committees and endorsad by the republican fecr those w ho rectylire Hlbllcal Quota
eprnai lia hie style.
ADM
TAILOR-cauc us, and fed- lh.it reason he wants It to pass. He does not believe lb, if Hons on tin- Spur of the- Moment."
41Ü West Railroad Ave., Albuqucraue
either Arlsons or New Mexi, o is lit fur admission to the- t'nlon, and be doc; I'hoeiilx Republican.
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel'. Hed 114
not think either will be for a .uart r of a century, He fears, however. Ihut
o lies Gotas j broad,
the democrats may get control of impress .aid admit them separately, winch
Otero has bough) him
will make- inn more rotten horouxhs and tour mote n.in- brush" senators.
Therefore, he thinks it is koc policy for the- republicans in admit the two I linns, in Santa I'e. Be Is evidently
terrltoiles as one stale on the- theories that one rotten boroiinh is belter than going to stay right by his successor
to se e whether Of HOl be can run the
two and that two "suge brush'' Senators are better than four.
old mac bine without his help To an
outsider it looks us if Governor Ba
"IF I bad landed in AIIiHiier Ue, without knowing what part of the geriiian
was going to ge t along wlth-lou- l
I
had stoppeii in
country I was In I would have taken it fur granted that
any machine at ell.- - Whttt OatjS
LAD! Bfl ARB IKVITBD
some very progressive town in the most progressive SSCtlOn of thS country. Outlook
TO CALL AM' (MOT
e
WSJ
I hud heard so many uncomplimentary stories about New Mexico thai
PRJCES ANP BXAJItK'S
He says;
Listan to Mark Smilh
TU K NBWB8T 0PRINQ
surprised more than I ;m t' II you When I found sin h a town as this out here-CallfornuUM raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
"Join New Me xico to Alisons without
STYLES- - JUST
has been found than that! it n now obtained by (arming. The
If you could get congressmen and senators to come out here and see Albu- giving Arizona a voire In (he mallei
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natureof
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fitness for statehood. Why, it is just awful, the way they have been lying about frictieeii win ensue, which win retard
ridenees, and SSSUring bank accounts.
'TIs licdng don every day in
d
report of remarks made to tfta for fifty years the onward marc h of
you folks." The foregoing is n
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Inquire Into tbs'.' Hi tle r ye t,
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The ridiculous falsehoods which the wanted to.
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mining nabobs of Artsons Invent and cause their dupes to circulate, about
This Would He Hie Limit.
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The urly birds over in New Mexico
time being, but they will certainly
New Mexe o. may do us a Utile harm for
Prom AHwejaerqiie to sbnosl nil points in California ami to matt
Roosu 'Jiii, Rfsld block, Corner Third
It would nppenr, are losing no time In
react In our favor In llu- end.
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afternoon,
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rumor
current
great
Is
asserting
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several measures of
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Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
that a letter had been received 111
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1
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Methods
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i

JI

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
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7-

TwentyJLots
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Six-roo- m

L. B.
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e,
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'
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Residence Sites
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VALENTINES AT CUT PRICES

VALENTINES AT CUT PRICES

CUT PRICE SALE
AT THE

LEADER THIS WEEK
The Biggest Bargains Ever Offered in Hardware
Crockery and Kitchen Utensils
READ!

READ!

Oil Cans, one gallon size, guaranteed not to
leak; extra large Frying Pans; small-size- d
Lanterns, with globe, complete, or a
pair of Steel Scissors this week at

Wire Clothes Line, full 40 feet: large size
Slaw or Vegetable Cutters, worth 251 "nr
Chopping Knife or large
regular
Wire Photo folders' this week

ujj-ce-

15

size; Good TacJ
lar

10 cent

Clothes Pins, first quality and
full size; this week only tSL
4 doz for

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!
2

for.. ,5c

Decorated Soup Plates, two different styles;
Decorated Pie Plates; Decorated Clips and
Saucers; large W hite Gravy Boat choice
?
this week for

)c
rated Sauce Dishes, laree size, srooa
quality
large size Decorated
Oat Meal Dishes; White China Egg Cups, of
small sized Heavy White Vegetable Dishes,
choice this week

Your

10

nickel-plate-

fluted and

5

for

Dust I'ans

d

10c

on steel; this week

Japaned,

full-size-

cents

EXTRA!

d
Tea Spoons,
white metal; this week
onlv, each

d

dust

W

nans, this week

Vegetable Dishes "Small size,
Heavy White Hotel Vegetable
Dishes, this week
2c

on

lc

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

Meat Grinders or Food Choppers,
3 different size cutters, worth
$2.00; this week
$1.25

Knives & Forks, Malacca-plate- d
on white metal, per set of one
dozen, this week
75c

SPECIAL!

3 arms;

5

x

ground bottom, large size; this week

j

in;

EXTRA!

!

Wine or Whisk v Glasses,
uiiiv

semi-porcela-

cents
Malacca-plate-

W

Towel Racks, with

READ!

of

EXTRA

Clean Cut Pie Pans, best made,
you can cut the pie out whole;
15c
this week only, 2 for

on

Hangers

choice this week

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

white metal; .this week,

Turners, or Heavy

ake

Coat

Returned

cents

10

Malacca-plate- d

l

Hammers: regu-

1

cents

Table Forks,

Pie Pans, regulation

(rey Enameled

15-ce- nt

ni

READ!

READ!

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR VALENTINES
EXTRA

Fine Hardware at

10-q-

Reduced Prices
Disston's SaWS, the genuine article,

size,

26-in- ch

guaranteed

the

yi.tt.t

ai

best made
and pj-.o-

(as

Pliers or Wire Cutters, sell
everywhere at 25c; this week, .15
size. $1.95:
Stillson Wrenches,
o inch, $1.-- 5
$1.40;
14-i-

rjApa

N

n,rt1i

111

tins wppk

mw

14-inc-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.45
.

15?

....15

h

.

15

7
.

f

II

m

nt

nn
Whips worth up to 75 cents, all styles among the lot.
lot lasts only

5
15

75

Vises, with
jaws
Small Pointing Trowels
I

I

10

Hammer,

worth ?5ci m's week

5

onlv

.10
10

Chair Seats, any size, with nails
Tacks,
Carpet Tacks, ier dozen papen

The Leader,
ujiiLW-Ji-WitPiPirm-

.

.

size
EXTRA!
week
this
large;
extri
14-qua-

rt

Tin Dish Pans,

1

1

a. cnoicc

50c Salad Bowl in the

'i

re

35
25

Choice of any 35c Salad Bowl in the store, this week
Salad or Berry Sets. 7 pieces, nmported china, recular Si. 7;
'V
set this week, per set
$1
;

w

asL's,
:i

db

I

ill- -

Pifi-hc- r

30

imiw

pitchers, decorated,
ones: this week

regular 50c

30

China Sugar and Cream Sets,
beautiful patterns, fine thin im- hina. any Si. 00 style in the store, this week, per set

..65

House Taint, all colors, worth $1.50; this week, per gallon.
,
.Floor Taint, per gallon
House Taint, per quart

.

iiriinffimftriiiririririririn

Any 50c fine Imported
this week

w

.$1.20

$125

Valentines at Cut Prices

5c-1- 0c

ny 25c China Plate in the store; this week
nv 50c China Plate in the store; this week

"te

Any 75c fine Cake

SSh0r

I

30

China Cake Plate

the store

in

'

.55
nía .

15

'

'
I
Da Ton. all
Regular 35c, large size, Class Syrup Pitchers
15
'i
20TCn
"
Regular .'5c China, decorated, Cups and Saucers, this week
--

11

:

35
50

'late in the store: this week

Plain or Fancy Glass Covered Tauter Didies

45
15
15,

Any 75c fine China Salad Bowl in the store; this week
Plain Clas, Water Lotties
15
Rockingham

10

as

large size, crystal, clear glass vase

ny 75c line China Sugar
mpOfted China Hair Receivers or Puff Boxes; this week

Good Paint at Special

Prices

Ifffe size Xiekle- Mated

.

While the

.'

f

15c

I fl

(

Glassware

&

and I ream set in the store, this week, per set.

GO

MSStstSttt0WMWWWM

.

porte

25

20
75

Mi

15
.50

Solid Silver Xickle Tea Spoons, worth $1.00 a set this week.
White Bone Handle Knives and
$1.00
POfkl, per set of 2
Nickle-Plate- d
Burner
Rochester
Lamps, complete with shade. $2.25
Cold Rolled Steel Frying I'ans
Gas Lighters
lest Toilet Taper, 4 rolls for
20o
Granite Stew Tans
Recular
Dish Drainers, large Bize
.$1.25
Wash Toilers, heaviest tin with copper bottom, this week.
;

balad howls, tine Imported

.

Brass Door Holts . .
Hasps and Staples, all sizes, two for
Small Cast Vises
Bride Trowels
Finest Steel Draw Knives

W

Trays
size
Large
Shed Iron Bread I'ans
d

25-ce-

.

Plastering Trowels
Iron Mail Boxes, large size

cent Dust Brushes
Lamps,
Bracket
complete
Nidtle-Plate-

China

j5

I

.45

.

Regular

Big Bargains in Fine

.

....15

leavers, family size

Meat
Saw Sets, the best kind; this week for..
Small Steel Squares
size
Key Hole Saws,
tin, etc
for
cutting
Snips,
Tinners'
Soldering Outfits, complete
Large size cast Hatchets, worth --'5c,
15
this week
Carpenters' Chalk. ; for
5
Rivets and Burrs, 1mx
Strap. Butt and T Hinges, pair. . .5
C

Galvanized Buckets, worth 25c, this week.. 15c

t

.

-

'

"v'-.";-

... .....

CDcSl
15

Store, 311 W. R. R. Av
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Mtjctco'-Atw

Leading Jetuelers

t

(Successors to Mr.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Fox)

H. E.

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Show Cttefl
to make room for our new furnishings.
Call at the store
and inspect them.
,
,

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New

up-to-d-

The Arch Front

C. E. Fornkt--

r

Is In

Am
York.

111

Staab Building

South Second Street

The "Universal,"

stances at once and will not pet mil
of his staying in town for the show
.11
Monday night.
Herod on Lehr, nephew of J. n
Herndon. cashier of the State National
bank of this city, left last night 0 r
Nashville, Tann., where ha win gnlah
course of mechanical engineering i.i
the Vanderbilt university of that
place
Mr. I.ehr's home is at Waco,
Tex hut he has been keeping books

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
the city train his

ranch at Funic.
M. o. Cbadbourns and

ftt t unlay. January 27, 1906.

v Bad- leave next Thursday for New
It.

Coffee Percolator

ALBERT FABER

Miss Gladys I.in.lsny and Mrs Marie Caliclni, nf Shu Francisco, are In
In tin' State National bank In this city
the city for a short visit.
some time past.
W". K. Ftter. superintendent
of tht for
II. C Paulson, who sold his IOCS!
Itlo Orande division of the Santa F-Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
ticket brokerage business a lew days
in the city on a business nip.
' sigo to lien Mindlln.
In a
will
leave
Miss ItogOI, who Is In charge of
e
week for El Faso with his family.
the Indian school at Tahatchl. is a vis- I where
a ticket office.
open
win
he
itor at the local government school.
Mr. Paulson Is the pioneer ticket iro-- .
K. A. Sawv. r a well known r.inch-e- r
ker In the SOUthWCSt and opened a
Wins-lowho lives in the vicinity of
ticket office In R1 raso in uis, Ha
Is In the city for a few days' visit.
I ttea that he will return to AlbUQUSN
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hubhell left last tjUi from time to time and Will retain'
In, cur new location.
night for lienver wJier they will visit I loperty interest here.
205 W. Railroad Av.
friends and t.ike in the meeting of the
Division Superintendent BL J, Gib--1
National Wool Growers' association.
son arrived In the city from W'lnslow
Mr. G. I". Wheeler, of IJiw rence, yesterday and will spend a day or two
K is. who has been sojourning in this visiting with his family.
Mr. Gibson
left taya the earthquake of Thursday was;
i ity f.,r the past aeveral months,
will'
Goods
last night for Kl Paso, where he
(pille a sever- - one and stopped locks Koda ks,
engage in business.
and moved cars at various polnta on
The remains of the late fjoorgl Ihe west cud. The people of W'lnslow
AND
Haywood, the negro, who was kicked thinking the world was coming to an
yea
end, ran out of their houses ami for
to death by a mule were shipped
terday to the old home of the deceits d a time the excitement was Intense.
in Topeka for burial.
S. Connelly
Mr and Mrs. Henry
I.r.iiis M' ltae, the well known sheep have returned from Denver, where
raiser from Wlllard arrived In the city their wedding took place, January If, Kodtvk Finishing and Bicycle Reyta terday from the Estancia plains Mrs. Connelly was formerly Miss Gepairing a ipecialty.
lie will leave Monday to attend the nevieve Snod grSSS, of Denver. Mr.
big live stock meetings In Denver
Connelly and wife wish to notify tht if
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
Deputy United states Marshal Harry friends thai owing to delay In getting
Cooper has returned from Las CrUCSI their house reaffy for occupancy they
Where he went to assist Customs In- Will not be "at home" until the 1st of
perl
spect'. r Putnam, "f Bl Paao, to take a March, and not on February 1st asCon-nelsmuggler and Ave chinamen to Dem- - the announcement cards. Mr,
on
is at presen! going about
togChief Clerk! F. Ifatta of the lo- Crutchea owing to an abscess on one
to
cal freight office! will leave today ac- - foot. The foot, however, promisee
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and SiChoice, Bright and
Ottawa, lie ij good as ever In a few days
companled by his family
lver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Mrs Florence Anderson died In this1
Kansas, whither Mr. Matts is called
Meals at nil Hours.
by the serious illness of his father and city yesterday at the ago of 32 yents
Well Cured
lived
Mrs. Anderson who formerly
Open Daj and Night,
mother.
here, arrived only n month ago from
Dining Booms, Flrst-elaa- a
Private
A valentine card party will be given
will In
Bert Ice,
by the tdfea of the Degree of Honor Chicago whither the remains decí as-- '
Interment The
In Odd Fellows' hall Wednesday even. sent for
Oysters Received Dally, (ame
leavea a three months' old child, siw If you are not satisfied with the
Ing, February
chotee refreshment
and Flab when In season,
r
and
wav
of
Foresters
a
the
membi
will he served and a cordial Invitation
feed you have been getting
liar in Connection.
circle.
Woodmen
the
Is extended.
M.
Marshal
United
States
E. SVNTAACG, PROP
CHARLES
us
a
order.
trial
give
A
County Superintendent of Bchooll
morning
n. stroup is back from another 71- - Foraker returned yesterday
n short visit to his cattle ranch
nille trl to the school districts in the from
He report! cattle doKngle. x M
mountain country east Of AlbiPiueriiue at
In that section, despite
and reports everything in very SI He ing very well
the recent cold weather and prophCS-factory condition.
Go
a good year for the business.
Mrs. M. A Helm, wife of s well
w 0. overman, of Hlllsboro, Ohio,
known trainman of the Bants ffs si
02 SOUTH FIRST STREET-In Albuquerque Inst
W'lnslow. siicnt yestnlay here and left and wife arrived
night and will remain here for a few
last night for Pueblo, Colo, where days'
visit with Mr. Overman's cous
she will visit for a few weeks with in Crelghton
M, Foraker.
Tiny are
relatives ami friends.
on their way to California for a few
F. U Hall, of Ban Pedro, In the Goldays' visit.
den mining district. Is In the city from
is FULLY DEMON$0.00 n ton
Cerrillos
yesterA.
that section looking after an Invention day Horders, a Ihe undertaker,
STRATED MY THH
wagnew
a
.$(1.00
ton
dead
brand
American Mlock.t.nllup.
of his called the ' return ball Walking on received
PRICES AT WHICH
anil ambulance, both vehicles bernne
(AN Hi: Y THE
He Is now swelling patent pa- - ing among
Yul'
the finest and most expen-slv- i
pen from Washington.
BEST TRINOS TO
ever brought to this city.
EAT AT THE
A marriage
license was yesterday
G. W. Hnrtman, a f.as FcggH busiIssued to Marine Garcia, age 24. of
Is
few
In
AlbUquerqUC
ness
a
for
man.
Martinez, and Melouldas Martinet, age
$5.75 ton
IS, of oi l Albuquerque. They will he days, arriving last night.
married at the church of Son Felipe
de Nerl this morning.
WILL
FUGITIVES
Work on the new Christian hutch
Which is being
ted n the cast side
of Broadway between RAilroad and
$2.25 and $2 75
Mill Big Load
WAKE THEIR HOMES
silver srenuei, Is progressing nicely.
The church Is being constructed ol
brick and will be a very pretty
,

SALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCLATE SETS

CAKE PLATES
BREAD 6 ni'TTER
PLATES

1.'

'

F. J. HOUSTON

JOHN

Sportinj

(

-

a r ft

CREAMS
DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

S. BEAVEN

The Power of Cash

Glarkville Produce

U
fT

Í

(,

WAX

i

CUT GLASS

Ose on any
kind ol Slove.
Uniform in
K'sulu.
Made of Purr Aluminum and in Two Slyta.
In 4 sizes, 4 to 14 cups.
Empire and Colonial.

We arc agents for the P. & B.

the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prives

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

ine We,i
Santa Fe Restaurant

I

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

Sectional

M

OATMEAL

COAL

ft

PLATED WARE

SUGARS
CUPS & SAUCERS

r i i rr a wKere io

k i

tjfki

WOOD

Typewriters aii
Bicycles

j

ly

Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
Make

FINE CHINA

STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH

Hihla.Ad Livery

TKe

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

LIVERY. FEED A SALE
STABLES
Our new
addition gives us the
best equipment In ths city for boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. Y. FORD, Prop..
Auto. Phone 604.
1
John St.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearso

201 211

North Second Street

HHnflrBBMa

st"

The Birdsell Wagon

COAL

THE WORLD'S BEST"

COKE

WOOD

(

M-.-

.

ir

S. Young and wife nf
are in the city and

nro-okfl-

Intr-n-

M.

to

make Albuquerque their future bonis,
and
Mr. Toting
a car count
will In all probability go to work for
the Santa Fe company in their local
shops.
I

Mr. C. N. Gosset I.

daughter

ami

mother, are upending B day or two In
the city. Mr. dossett I a member of
the law firm of Cork & Gojssetl. nf
Kansas City, and
here In behalf if
clients he repreaent In the district
court.
John O'Connor and wife of Hlnnd.
Spent ycHterday here, and left last
night for their old home at Melrose.
Iowa.
Mr. O'Connor has some veiy
fine developed property In this
He expect) to remain east
I

SSVSrsI

months

fr

"f Chicago, assists Bl
general freight agent of the Santa Fe
system arid who has charge of the coal
lumber shipments of the road
ai.
Hi
wns tin nrrlvnl here Inst nlghl
will remain In the city for a few Jays
on business.
It. It. Hums, chief engineer of the
,,:,.( lines
the Santa Fe, "f LoS Angeles, arrived In the city bul night and
will leave r,.r 0 l'aso tonight Be is
Mis
sVsBOtw panted by Mrs Hums ,iii-Harraclough. Of Osfcignd, Cal., and the
patty are aboard car 111 of the Ban
ta Fe.
í'ity clerk Harry F. Lea and wife
left last night for Denver, to spend n
few
weeks visiting relatives and
friends. Mr. Iee Is sc- retary Of the
h
territorial sheep sanitary b.r.i
will lake In the meetings of the Wool
St - k association
Growers' m l I.I
Janu ary 29 and February 3.
The benefit performance which was
to have been given at Colombo hall
on Monday night for Eugene Thomns
lad family will not bs given.
closed an engagement with
Orphi um show,
the Franklin-Houstowhi' h will place him In easy Clrcum- J. J Cnlemasi.
I

-

n

Fteelng from the turmoil and dis-t- t
ss of their native land, hoping for
i
and prosperity in the now couni.
Russian-try of their ChOlcS, forty-fiv- e
yeatsrday passed through Bl l'nso on
their way to California, where they
ill make their hoMOS,
The party MOtrpltd an entire coach
They
on the lOUlhtrn PSOlftC train.
art going tin (nigh without pause from
New York to a point in California
Not one of th''
near I,os Angele.'.
parly spoke a word of English, and
the trainmen were obliged to rely on
v ha.t
Information was conveyed by
t
ts to learn their movements,
During the pause of i more than sn
hour In El l'aso the Immigrants Moed from their car and gave abundthrong
the
ant opportunity
to become nc- around the
Quaintad with Iba appsa ranea at th
hi Mr- n of the UttlS FaHier.
lot.
were a
The liusslans
Seemingly Of nol more than average
They
Intelligence, poorly dressed.
caps and heavily
the
I
oullted frock (oats made familiar by
Illustrations of the people. The boya
ore practically the same atilre ns
the' grown men. Including the knee
xlble leather, wrinkled gl
boots of
the ankles

W.H.Hahn&CO

The
Phones:

Black 280

Phones: 416

Cash

Grocery Company
in- -.

North End More

18 W. Marble Av.
Colo. Itlk 27!. Auto. 02S

The lowest estimates on Plumbing
Work that have ever been uprutiK OH
the Public can be obtained by conferring with u when you want prices,
Our estimates will show you bow
to secure one hundred cents worth of
value for every round dollar you
spend.

k-

i

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock Wesl of Kansas City

li-

-

-

close-fittin-

g

II-

FINE GROCERIES, COURTEOUS
TREATMENT. REAHONABLE I'RI- i
COMBINATION BARD TO
ft! IT.
F. ' PI! VIT' A CO., 'Jl I S
M

(

OND M 1(1.1

122

W.

Stiver

J.

A.

L. Bell Co.

LUMBER!

Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement
AND BEX IT.INTKOTK ItOOFlXG.

you

S4-- c

Alt I lol IN 'I'll Is LIS! ?
me- Prnfeaainnsl men. artisans,
i tcnilcs"
What do vim do with vour
nroffiesional and trHib- tournals" You
do not throw them nw.iv" Let I
talk over this matter of havlutr th'-bound, thus savlnir th- - valuable mat-ite- r
In them- mas. mines.
contained
II g, III IK.OW at CO
(Hie
IWxikhiniliT lit the
-

First Street

-

prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Ballroad Avenue

7

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new mexico

The Green Ta

Sale Ends Wednesday

January 31Hae You

Been In?

Ever) day of this sale has lieen a "howling success."
Crowds came, they saw, they were
pleased, they purchased, and sounded mir praises to their friends. We now start on the
f you miss this last rare opportunity
uast three days.
for bargain! you'll be sure to
regret it.

MEfi'S

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

-- ur-lv

Our prli i s are It It. Ml'.
When boufht rlfht nre a good Investment.
We Invite you to coll arid examine the beautiful diamond Kods we are
offering. Also Watcher), Jewelry, Hllverwure, etc. Mall order receive

115-11-

I

Into hu litem
n:it to
MrhfMÉ
Small Vaplinl MfMnol
I
den. lie I :cIiuiikc num. 300 S. Krouil-Mntf
!

113
.

The Tromot Plumber

............a

I

DIAMONDS
,
FVPRFTT
L

Albuquerque

ZL

Ntvrauette Avenue.

see

g

Albuquerque, New Mexico

aesea44.,44si44o4eoae

11

Ml
11

ll

Nash Electrical Supply

Co,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring

all kiiuls and repairs on grtything electrical pranptly
ami perfectly done. Fixtutti ol all kinds in stock. Pricei ri;n;
and uork the l)cs.t. AgCBtl for WettinghoUM ElfcC trical Machines.
f

Gkfi us a chance to figure on your uork.

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phono 401

ll

Ml
Ml
Ml

COOT)

CLOTHES CHEAP

Suits which suld up to $'o.oo now
Suits which sold up to Sio.tx) now
Suits which sold up to $12.50 now
Overcoats which sold up to $2.uo now
Overcoats which sold lip to $16.50 now
Pantt which sold up to $4.00 now
Pants which sold up to $4.00 now
Pants which sold up to $3.00 now

SIMOJV STE'RJSf,

GAe

$14.90
$1

i.oo

$ 8.70
$16.75
$1--

75

qq

$
$
$

R. H.

A-Ve-

.

ty)
,

qq

Clothier

